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0.M.M. To S.A.R. Experts
His Excellency, The Right Honorable Jules Leger, Governor General of

Canada, and Chancellor of the Order of MlItary Merit, appoints Captain Nelson
B. Gesner and Captain Robert J. Goldie as Members of the Order of Military
Merit.

These two members of 442 Squadron, are the acknowledged experts in
Helicopter Search and Rescue, gained through years of dedication to duty, In the
Saving of Lives, and Relieving Human Suffering.

Investiture into the Order of Military Merit wlll take place at Government
House in Ottawa at a date to be announced.

The Order was created July 1, 1972, to recognize meritorious service and
devotion to duty by members of the Canadian Forces.

( Base Photo)

Alcoholism
IJ Gap' Filled

BY DEBRA MARTIN
Alcoholism is the most

widespread social problem in
the world, is third on the list of
killer diseases and costs
North Americans over $63
billion a year lo pay for its
effects.
In the Comox Valley alone,

hospital costs at St. Jsoeph's
to treat alcoholics and their
diseases amount to over
$200,000 a year. That doesn't
even take into account the lost
jobs, doctors' fees, car ac
cidents, broken homes and
sheer human misery caused
by the disease. '
Last year, a group of Valley

citizens decided to do
something positive to aid
those afflicted with the
disease and return them to
society as productive, func-
tioning people. .
The new centre, located on

Pidcock Avenue in Courtenay,
is a bright, modern split-level
home which was built six
years ago as a care facility for
teen-age children and
operated as a group home by
the Comox Valley Home Care

Society. It was bought last
October with private funding
by the Recovery Society.
The target date for ad

mission of the first residents
has been set for May 31 but
depends on confirmation of
operating expenses from the
human resources ministry
and the granting of a licence
by the Upper Island Health
Unit. The annual operating
expenses for the centre will be
about $74,000 and a maximum
of 120 residents could be
treated in that year.
The recovery centre will fill

what society members call
the critical gap" in treating

alcoholics.
"The present system for

helping such people recover
may include a short period of
detoxification and psychiatric
help at the psychiatric unit of
St. Joseph's Hospital, Comox,
then they are usually
discharged with a referral to
Alcoholics Anonymous," the
society's report on objectives
states.

"This direct jump from
detox to AA, while successful

in some instances, is not in
many others, leaving a
critical gap in over-all
recovery and rehabilitation
programs. This gap will
usually include continuing .
denial of the seriousness of the
disease.
"This, along with personal,

financial, legal and marital
problems related to the
disease, are not always
handled by A.A. We feel this
gap should be filled in a
structured and supportive
way. Recognizing this need, a
cross-section of this com
munity has founded a society
with the intention of creating
a facility to fill this very
critical gap."
Vie Murdoch, a Courtenay

businessman, is the executive
director of the new centre and
has been a driving force in its
creation alongwith Dr. Phillip
Power.
The two men had talked for

many years about
establishing a treatment
centre and dreams finally

(Continued on page 3)
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CDS Commendation
To 442 Sq. Members
VICTORIA, B.C. - Six

members of the Canadian
Forces based at Canadian
Forces Base Comox, British
Columbia, have been com
mended for exceptional
performance by General J.A.
Dextraze, Chief of the
Defence Staff.
Five of the men, all

members of 442 Transport and
Rescue Squadron, received
their commendations for their
actions during the rescue of 17
survivors of an aircraft crash
northeast of Bella Coola last
September.
The members pilot Captain

N.B. (Nels) Gesner, 45, of
Bridgeton, N.S., co-pilo
Captain J.G. (Gord)
McLaren, 31, of London, Ont.,
flight engineers Master
Corporal J.G.A.R. (Andy)
Gleoutnez, 30 of Longueil,
Que., Master Corporal G.A.
(Gary) Johnston, 26, of High
River, Alta., and rescue
specialist Sergeant C.H.
(Chuck) Clements, 32, of
Sydney, N.S., were crew
members of a Labrador
helicopter which airlifted the
survivors from the crash site
to Bella Coola in hazardous
flying conditions.

ARAF
About
To Form
On Base

Day July 23

'q
every, "Ould like to extend an invitation to
celei,, 'O come and visit CFB Comox when we
Hous ," Armed Forces Day 1977, with an Open
Arm4"} Saturday, July 23rd. Although National
mark+4, PTces Day was the 25th of June, we are
Air p7.$" ext month so that the Canadian Forces
part#$,],},%}?Team. the snowbirds, can be here to

4,,""" in the air show during the afternoon.
aftep+,_response to comments and observations
gat«""??ear's Open House, we will be opening the
the ll:00 a.m. to allow more time for viewing
at.,le displays before the airshow commences

• O p.m. I hope that you will find these displays

JATO Assist - Armed Forces Day Attraction

The sixth member, rescue
specialist Corporal R.K.
(Randy), Brown, 23, of
Edmonton, also received the
commendation for his action
when he and Sergeant
Clements (also cited)
parachuted into shark in
fested waters last September
10, 50 miles off the British
Columbia coast to assist in the
rescue of two fishermen.
The fishermen were

rescued after they had been
adrift in a liferaft for six days.
Their fishing vessel, the
Marble Isle, sank during a
storm off the southern tip of

Queen Charlotte Islands.
hiet ot the Defence Staff

conmendations are awarded
to nembers of the Canadian
Fores who perfrom a deed or
action beyond the call of
nomal duty.

Tubs
Bathtubs and the activities -

normally associated with
them are considered by most
people to be a private thing to
do. However, every year, this
year being no exception, as
high as 300 bathtubs and their
occupants will participate in a
mass migration from
Nanaimo Harbor to the
Vancouver waterfront 30
miles away.
A thousand years from now,

the study of our culture will
probably record the event as a
religious act, much like
throwing virgins into
volcanoes to pacify the gods.
We will, however, go on
record as saying that it is
nothing like throwing virgins

CFB Comox is to get an Air into volcanoes. But it is fun!
reserve Augmentation Flight The event attracts people
according to information from all walks of life and from
received from National any lands, and C.F.B.
Defence Headquarters Comox has, through its
recently. various organizations,
The flight will be sponsored entries almost

established for thirty persons from the first. Our entries
in various trades. Each will be have had their ups and downs,
enroled in the supplementary which is to be expected as the
reserve and will work with the ;ea is seldom smooth. But
regular force for periods of yven though the lap time for
seventy days or more per the race has dropped from
year. more than four hours to under
The first step in forming the two hours, we remain com

ARAF at CFB Comox will be etitive.
to enrole a former officer as Our entries last year
Flight Commander. Officers finished 22nd and 38th which,
of all lists who are about to in a field of over 200, is

retire or have already retired
are invited to contact either
the BAdO, LCol. Read (local
206) or the BOpsO, LCol.
Carney (local 460), con
cerning selection details for
the position of Flight Com
mander.
Other personnel of all

trades, including civilians
with suitable training, are
also Invited to contact either
the BAdO or the BOpsO
are interested in joining the
Air Reserve.
Watch this newspaper for

further information on the
ARAF in future editions.

COLONEL R.L. MORTIMER, BASE COMIRIAADER

o Churn

Next Issue
Will Contain
Special

Supplement

OTTAWA Defence
Minister Barney Danson
"mnced today Jane 17)
at Her Majesty The Queen,
3,%2 oeeason or iier sier

ee, has assumed the
?".{}}%!tment of colonel-in
Mi,},' Canadian Forces

'ary Engineers Branch.
,{"ry royal appointments

Ounced were:
Her Maj Q •Elzat ajesty Queen

as "!h The Queen Motherc, 'Olonel-in-Chief, The
s."g"Han Forces Medical·v.ceg.

,,"; ey chess Te
C,,""" of Wates as Colonel-in
ii,," ot Lord Strathcona'sc~,2 Royal Canadians),

ary, Royal Winnipe

respectable. We also com
peted in the fleet regatta at
Esquimalt, finishing 2nd and
3rd last year, and 2nd and 4th
this year.

'Ihus year we are again
entering three tubs. Brent
Binnie from the Base Firehall
will operate tub no. 49
representing C.F.B. Comox.
Tub no. 333 for 409 Sqn. will .
have Tom Quibell as its pilot,
and the Junior Ranks' entry,
tub no. 126, will have Dave
Bruce's hand on the throttle.
This is Dave's first attempt,
and if enthusiasm helps, he is
already half way across.
The team is only a team up

to race time. And then, once
the gun goes off, it's every
man for himself.
Lt. Bob Drummond, 409

Sqn. ARO, ls the team co
ordinator. Dick Tapp heads up
the escort boats and is our
strategist. The escort boats
are the prime movers in a
race like this. They lead the
way and set the pace. Co
operation between the tub and
escort is all important, and if
they work well together, they
will finish in a top position
regardless of weather or
competition.
The race itself is quite a

spectacle, particularly the
start. The calm waters of
Nanaimo Harbor are churned

Royalty appointed

T ited
interesting and informative, as it is intended that
they will show you a cross section of aircraft types,
technical and other support functions, and off-duty
activities. The two hour airshow promises to be
every bit as good as last year; it will include not
only demonstrations of our own squadrons' aircraft
and the Snowbirds, but also a number of other
military aircraft. Air cadets, army cadets, and sea
cadets have also been invited to participate. There
will be items of interest for the whole family, and of
course food and drink will be available.

"I look forward to seeing you at CFB Comox on
Armed Forces Day Saturday, June 23rd.''

ah:chuck July 17

Rifles, Winnipeg, Royal
Regiment of Canada, Toronto
and the Air Reserve Group of
Air Command.
Her Royal Highness The

Princess Anne as Colonel-in
Chief of the Canadian Forces
Communications and Elec
tronics Branch and the Grey
and Simcoe Foresters of Owen
Sound and Barrie, Ont.
His Royal Highness The

Duke of Kent as Colonel-in
Chief 'The Lorne Scots
Regiment of Oakville,
Brampton and Georgetown,
$k. and Her Royal Highness
princess Alexandra as
Colonel-in-chief 'The Canadian
sci(ish Regiment (Prince;
Mary's) of Victoria an
Nanaimo, B.C.

into 8 foot waves in seconds
and bathtubs begin to flounder
from the very start. In fact,
there is a special award for
the first tub to sink. Com
petition is very keen for this
part of the event, and you
must be very fast at sinking to
win. If, however, you decide to
make the crossing to Van
couver without sinking, you
must first clear the harbor,
and surviving that isn't easy.
But if you do, you can aim
your bow at the mainland,
knowing that about 25 per cent

of your competition is out of
the race already. Now all you
have to do is beat the other 150
tubs or more to the finish line
25 miles away.
This all takes place July

17th, and regardless of the
outcome, we on the team want
to thank the various sections
and individuals on the base
end at Quadra who have
helped and are helping to keep
us afloat and in contention.
Thank You!

We are now attempting to
(Continued on page 5)

Hawk Happenings
On the weekend of 15-17 July, 409 Nighthawks

will be holding a squadron Reunion in conjunction
with its Standards Presentation. The parade will be
open to all personnel; however, only personnel who
are serving or have served on the squadron are
Invited to attend the other events.

Interested personnel can register at 409 Or
derly Room or contact Major Hellberg at local 412.
The cost for the weekend will be approximately $25.
per couple or $15 single.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, 15 July, 1977

12- 8 p.m. - Registration at AMU lounge; 3
Hangar at CFB Comox.

5 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.- TGIF (stag- casual dress).
Ladles Sherry Party (casual dress)

8p.m.- 1:30- Steak barbeque and dancing ti1 2
a.m. Casual dress.
Saturday, 16 July 77

9 a.m. - 12 • Open House at squadron and
displays of memorabilia.
:30 p.m. - Assembly for Standards Presen

tation Parade on north side of 7 Hangar. S-3 dress
for military, semi-formal for dependants and
civilians.

2:00 p.m. • Squadron Standards Presentation
Parade.

3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Reception. Dress • Cocktall
dresses, jacket and tle (Hat and gloves optional for
ladles) •

7:30 p.m.- Assembly for dinner. Dress - Semi-
formal '

8p.m.- 10 p.m. - Squadron Dining-in.
10p.m.- ?- Dance to Naden Band.

Sunday, 7 July 77
7 a.m. - Recovery party.

I NOTES
CASUAL DRESS: Slacks and shirt, pantsuits

etc., No Jeans or T-Shlrts.
SEMI FORMAL: Men - Jacket and tle; Ladies -

Evening or Cocktall Dress

.,.
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409 Armament Checklist
The competition load team

wish to thank all those who
participated in the draw to
support their efforts in
Tyndall. The team also wishes
to congratulate Maj. Tingley,
OC USAF Del. 5 on his good
fortune at winning the crisp
new $100.00 bill.
The Load Team is going

through its paces each day
under the watchful eyes of
Sgt. Paul Dobson, Sgt. Alex
Ingram, and MCpl. Bob
Marshall. Their vast er
perience in competition
loading is proving to be a
definite asset to the Comox
team.The loads are now in the
i9minute rangewhich is three

minutes under the required
competition load time, MCpl.
Ian Black, MCpl. Dave
Allison, Cpl. Hal Fuhr, and
Cpl. Danny Laviolette are the
hard working team members
who will accept nothing less
than perfection and because
of this spirit, are going to
come home from Tyndall in
mid-August. with the com
petition trophy. The team will
be going to Bagotville in a
weekto participate in the load
school being held there. The
teams from Chatham,
Bagotville, and Comox will
learn from each other during
this intensive training period,
designed to give the teams a

competition atmosphere.
Congratulations go out to

MCpl. Dave Allison on his
recent promotion to that rank.
Dave is an integral member of
the competition load team and
a hard workingmember of the
409WeaponsStandards Team.
Dave recently arrived at
Comox from CFB Borden, but
has many years of experience
on the CFlOl Voodoo from his
Chatham days.
The annual Beer Ball Game

between the Load Section and
theUSAFDet. was once again
a resounding success. The
game was officiated by Maj.
Faubert who did a fine job.
Big John on loan to us played

a "passable" left field and our
old friend "Jabber Jaws"
Lyle kept calling for catches
but had difficulty judging the
wind velocity. "I've got it!"
will be remembered by many!
Coming up in the near

future Is the 409 Sqn. Color
Presentation. Don't miss it,
the social event of the year.

,2g:
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hlighthawks Nest
qe Peace Mortimer draws on thi
r at ·l '. 1Is rar h]a close twelve crews are a test, ~r ' Ird when flying and hearing that the Summer

jute older _and some are can{ e observes closely, Solstice was the next day (the
haps a little wiser. No s PC seen to personify the day before in Newfoundland)

",iwt hie tinai resii {]],jg tto of "iiiniinu i inn few iast, inen Nori
",,, most found out that the en,,,""' • The Hawks head and finally West to arrive at
4mulator cannot teach all in'{"" from total darkness its nest a week later. This is
~+ere is know about the Ha"" lear blue of day. thought to be the fastest
111nrtial nrts. The second the 1~ne ~ill never replace circumnavigation of the
roup_less Bomba Reith and tj,," ihthawk for in- Canada-U.S. main border by
ash Paul Gill, the only man 4,,,"Ice. When June 20 any bird during its migration.

have the initials of a g,,",}da little cooler than the Thie assisting ornitholoists
ilitary catastrophe, ,"{"! this dumb bird ii- were LA. Col. Herbert and
turned to Comox 18 June in &,,""S' migrated South to some other guy who just
i#me for a squadron dinner ,,,"", Springs_for the happened to mitss Feida
{pat evening. er. Ipon arriving there Brave during their absence.

The dinner or the excuse for
ye dinner was the squadrons
chance to say farewell to
several members who will be
taking their leave this sum
mer. Jon Alexander is going
to the great white five sided
uzzle palace on the banks of
ihe Potomac and Tony
Nichols is destined for
Disneyland East. Tony must
have learned a lot on 409, he
returns from whence he came
but a stripe more ex
perienced (older-heavier?),
Lou Glussich and his unusual
family are leaving for
Hogtown where Lou will at
tempt to increase the stan
dards of the CF (not the one
that we will get on 16 July).
Pete Ott is going to Duluth to
work for ABC,BBC,CBC,CBS
CTV. or NBC. Alex W. - Smith
and John Bourchier are of
course deserting the sinking
ship for better things. Raleigh
Emery takes leave of sunny
B.C. for Tyndall, AFB, site of
the demise of the British
Empire. Tom Potter and his
wife Sylvia head East to
replace James Leslie Rudolph
Speiser at the Airmans Eerie
Training Establishment.
Sylvia has to go along because
there is no nav position
established to fill the rear
cockpit. Lou's first job will be
recruit one if Tony okays it.

Ron Breeden had to be
forcibly ejected. Ron hates to
leave so badly that he is
taking up residence on the
approach of 29, or is it the end
of 11, where he can grow
potatoes and complain about
the noise of the Voodoos.

The EGG has hatched and
out popped HAWK ONE
CANADA, formerly just plain
old 101012. The paint scheme

During Feudal Brave 409
once again took on the might
of the NOIRAD target force
who turned up anyway 1n a
Tee Bird. After flying round
the clock (360 degrees) for two
days the final results were
once more a disgrace.

Participation in the first
airshow of the year fell to I
Coleman and Hazen Co
who went to Moose Jaw ants
a side benefit led the erring
Hawk ONe Canada home.

aso pnoro

A SMILING JOHN BOURCHIER gets the big shake from Maj. Alexander on
completion of his last voodoo flight. After 3205 hours (1879 Voodoo) of keeping
pilots on course John has reached the end of his flying career in.the Canadian
Armed Forces. Our best wishes go out to him in his new ventures whatever they
may be.

1 .

66

6onqratattoo
409 All Weather Fighter Squadron
on receiving Squadron Colours.

99

66

We at Block Bros.
congratulate

409 Squadron on th;. IS
momentous occasion.

To all members,
past and present,

well done.

...
I

Hawk 'O ••ne' is a CF 191aircraft of the 409 (Night-
hawk) AW (F) Squadron, ased at CF.B. Comox.

This aircraft }l as been painted in the Nighthawk
colour scheme as part the celebrations in prep-
arations for d Ireceiving ile colours on Saturday, July
161h, 1977.

B9LQCK BROS. REALTORS
r~~~::=~~~:;;,~:-;::::;;::· ;:-----•·_,;,,--.,;,;~--~c~o~~RTENAY 334-3111

rm.rs. ".............Ican meMan fem tock's {5,,$""·...•3 au..r...... ss-ms greg_..... 3s yesue·· uoroiii'''·· !i8 {a"""";'....... is-ii r usoi•••• 3ss-5is ctciii''': z03
Art Moyers, sales Mans@er over•· ?zi8 {}{z:,....,,.. ii&ssi tuuoisoi ... 3-ss sTiuiiis..."????

"···v•• 34is ii,{"""<0.. 33e-Io Vc Ru9on 1934 ""

334-3111
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PASS ITON
L-Col. A. A. Konings, Commanding Officer of

VP AO7 is performing one of his more enjoyable
tasks in congratulating recipients of promotions.

L-R are WOs Gary Clarke and Stu Crites, both
effective in January this year and unfortunately
also posted. Stu ls already in Base Armament and

407 Sqn. D

As forecast June has been a
• busy month. Between flying,
we've been saying either
farewells to friends who are
transferred out or hello to the
newcomers.
Last week the NCOs held a

get-together at the Golf
Clubhouse for Dave Gardiner,
Vic Jordan, Hank Fortin and
Bob Vilburn who are leaving
the squadron. Crew 3 had a
luncheon at a local pub to say
goodbye to Al Belliveau who is
off to Greenwood in the near
future. And Crew 2 had a
party to say farewell to Dave

Wrenn and Dave Gardiner
who are leaving the squadron,
and for Lloyd Corney who is
moving into Standards.
There has also been some

work done in the past weeks.
Crew 4 is due back from
Yellowknife and Crew 2
returned last week. LCol.
Konings accompanied Crew 2
and "left his mark' on the
tarmac up there. Also along
for one trip were five jour
nalists from NATO countries,
getting a firsthand look at our
north.
It was a good trip with the

weather co-operating and the
northern pike biting.
Plus another "away trip'

was had by Fred Bishop and
his family. We hope you had
an enjoyable evening in
Powell River.

407's softball team is
hanging in there with a record
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The Nice People

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%/-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m.- 9 p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For Daily Rental
call 334-3733

MOX AuE A/@7El
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealor
360 N. Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

Gary will be following in August.
Sgt. Robertson's promotion was effective i

January also but Gerry Murphy will have to wall
until the first of July before he can put his up.
Congratulations fellas! 1

cm
of three wins, four losses and
one tie. The highlight of the
season, so far, was the
marathon game against
USAF-MP team. 407 came
from behind 15-7 to tie the
game at 18-18.
Last week the MARPAC

Regatta 1977 was held in
Esquimalt and 407 took part
(a rather small showing on
our part, though).
On Tuesday, 22nd June, the

competition for the Provider
Cup (whaler sailing) was
held. The 407 crew of Gord
Greer AI Pasanen and Geoff
Frusher placed a creditable
8th in unfamiliar waters.
Thursday, 24th June was the

Regatta day. Participating
were Chris Tuck, Geoff
Frusher, Lloyd Corney, 409
Sqn. and their bathtubs plus
six women from Supply
(Danielle Lirette, Gloria
Hart, Elaine Marsten,

Base photo

J 's
Marien Noone, Donna Collins
and Bambi-Lynn Shimla) who
helped 407 immensely.
The various events were:

(1) MCpl. and below whaler
pulling , (27) dinghy sailing,
(3) open whaler, (4) bathtub
race (409 crews raced on
behalf of 407, mainly to get
experience for the Nanaimo
race, but they finished 2nd),
and (5) war canoe races. The
crew for the 5th event in
eluded all available Comox
people aided by all available
idle bystanders to make a
crew of 24. It was wet, but
Ood fun.
Performing in another

manner at the Regatta was
Harv May who put on an
airshow. The old Argus was
put throuph the pnce or ,
dumb-bell, a whispering gua«
pass, then a high speed pass
and a fast pull-up. 'The old bird
ain't dead yet.

COAST TO COST REAL ESTMIE
SERVICE

As an Associate Broker of the A. E. LePage Coast to Coast Real
Estate Service, out Company can obtain information concerning
your housing needs from more than 160 highly reputable
realtors across Canada. An advance referral can have an agency
waiting to greet you with your specific requirement having been
researched ahead of time.
Io assist your advanced planning, we have comparative
catalogues available in our office and experienced salesmen to
advise you. •
Start now to plan your next move. We're able to make it easiet
at both ends. Drop in to see us soon.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-5321

KORA HROIIARII
0AYE AVENI
I0III CALDER

to

334-4575
333-6333
339-3339

HARLES UYE
MERI FLETCHER
IOIY HAGY

339-3316
339-2484
331-5030

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

FREE

until you're on
your holidays...

Before you leave on your well de
served holiday, drop in and let us
check your exhaust system and
shock absorbers, it doesn't cost a
cent to have them checked over.

Air Traffic
Control News

,k,,2?yu, vs«ice do
lat&j, " that you have seen
the."er the field, are not
n?""} "poor controiling,

tali,,, ""y air show practices
pa,pJee. our piiots are
Con,," not only tor the
but }' Armed Forces DayOr vs 'arounq 'arious airshows
Sum,,,, he province this
1.."a,""ek two mtg±ts ot

ex,, 'ave, a large Norad
pr{"" took place with few
so""gt-Fred kepe
To, th nights in the
a",g"part ot its checkout
P w II be taking over Joe
acowski' shift •futun "S shift in the near

sa~opefully , we have finally
"" oodbye to the last few
""Partures from the section
or this year. On Friday 24 at a
,""n pars. ace Paves

Gravel Pit Scrolls were
presented to Capt. Joe
{ggski,, ct. cad@to
{"Hne Darling and Pe. 1an
,'de. As mentioned before,
Oe will be departing for

Germany for a challenging 4
years at Lahr while Elaine
will be going to University as
an Officer Cadet. On the other
hand Ian will be leaving theFS" for hopefuiy setter""s on civy street. Capt.
andy Cumming and family

will be leaving this week for
Moose Jaw. Sandy hopes to do

'Critical Gap' Filled
(Continued from page 1
turned into reality last
October when the society was
formed. Directors include
nurses, a lawyer, carpenter,
merchant, contractor and
minister among others. A
women's auxiliary was for
med just two weeks ago and
already has 35 members who

will help with fund-raising to'
provide clothing and furniture
"to make the place more
comfortable'' for the
. residents.

Murdoch said the group is
seeking "total community
involvement" in the project.
'Everyone knows a person

afflicted with the disease of
alcoholism,'' he said.

a bit of sight-seeing on the
way and perhaps try some fly
fishing in some of those
mountain lakes. AI! will be
missed in a special way.
Our section golfers, Capt's.

Trev. Jones, Tom Evers and
Lt. Pete Holicza have been
hitting the base course at
every opportunity. They have
all purchased club mem
berships and are trying to get
Full value, in case the
weather gets bad.
Their games are improving

and they have entered all the
tournaments that they can.
Pete, in fact, won low gross at
a recent event. Speaking of
golf, the ATC Golden Balls
competition will be held in the
near future. The co-ordinator
will be Lt. Pete Holicza and
more information will follow.
The section campers have

been taking advantage of the
weather and last weekend
several got together at a great
campsight on Hornby Island.
Sgt. Jim Patterson and family
will be camping to Saskat
chewan and back to attend a
family reunion.

Finally, we are slowly
starting to get replacements
in the section. The problem is
that because of checkouts in a
new job, none can be used for
at least two months, until they
are completely qualified.

While St. Joseph's does "a
very fine job" with alcoholics,
the staff there can only "dry
them out and turn them loose"
again Murdoch said, with
most of them heading right
back to the beer parlors in ''a
vicious circle".
The Centre presently

needs beds, dressers, linens,
dishes, men's clothing, adult
games, tools, pictures, plants
etc., any household items will
be greatly appreciated to
make the Centre a com
fortable home.
If you want items to be

picked up, please contact
Aline Bossons at 339-5900 or
deliver to P.M.Q. 73.
(COURTESY ''GREEN

SHEET")

From south of the border comes a cute little gal
by the name of 'Terry Smith''. Terry is the
daughter of Senior Master Sergeant Robert and
Mrs. Joan Smith. The Smiths have been on ex
change duty in Comox for the past few years with
Detachment 5 0f 425 U.S.A.F. Sqn.

Terry, an active and enthusiastic supporter of
many activities in the area will be ''Sweet Sixteen''
on July 25th. She is presently a Grade I0 student at
Vanier High in Courtenay.

To say that Terry is active in the community
would be an understatement. At a time when we sit
back and complain about the youth of today, here is
a lovely young gal who provides a perfect example
of enthusiasm and dedication. Terry has been
active with the 3rd. Comox Pack Girls Guides for
four years, assisted with the Beaver Troop in
Comox and has held the presidency of the Comox
Ranger Troop. Aside from this she has assisted
with ''Little League Ball'' and on Sundays gave her
services to the Sunday School classes and Church
Nursery activities. And on top of all this Terry has
been an active member of the Youth Choir and
Young Peoples Club. In her spare time ---? She says
she babysits!

Terry was born in Tucson Arizona but the
Smiths have spent a large part of their life with the
Canadians. Terry did her first grade with R.C.A.F.
in Zwelbrucken, her 5th at La Macaza Quebec and
her 6th thru l0th here at Comox. Unfortunately she
i's leaving us this summer as the Smith family Is
travelling back down to the good old United States.
They have been transferred to Loring A.F.B. in
Maine. This wonderful girl will certainly be missed
by the community and we at the Totem Times
would like to extend our sincerest wishes to Terry
and her family for a happy future.

Terry, from we at the Times and from your
many friends in the community, thanks for all
you've done. We wish you well and a tip of the hat
goes to you Terry Smith -- you are truly one of the
Nice People.

G.M.K.

COMOX

MILITARY SHOE

I

DES
COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

OPEN MON. THRU SAT.

Gale Brand
Canadian-made
Leather Shoes.
soles, Outsoles,
ings. Goodyear
struction.

WIDTHS D, E, EEE.

SIZES 6'/ to 1 collec-
tively.

top quality
Leather In
Quarter Lin
Welt Con-

OFF
REG. PRICE $38.95

tour Ouoluy or Centre

70 Cumborland oad, Courtenay, .C.
Phono 334.2414

Mon·Sat 0 am to5 pm MANYI-STORE SPECIAL
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'Vive La Difference'
• s can identify it,

with the ever increasing prospect ot Americans;_Can@""}} ~wine others
and are quite P"?' culture nebulousQuebec leaving the Dominion, there has might find Canadian , from the

en much concern expressed over the an+ iiicolt io d,£""",, ry real
protection and preservation of the American, it is non°. 'radians.
French Canadian identity and culture. and very important " 4 might fail to

Hardly a word is spoken, however, French Canadian°,,g when ex-
of the culture and identity of all those hake this distinc""PO"" ,4~nould make
Canadians who are not French • those of t C ada wly
diverse origin who are too casually plaining to -O"" Quebec in the
lumped into a hodgepodge labelled the effort to CF .,4on suggested

Dominion, have on o< ,4fan culture
"English Canadians". It appears as if no +at without Quebec, C@a",lated by
one is concerned whether they have an would quickly become ass
identity worth preserving, or cares if yd States

d
'
• I It I II lhe Unite a e • t t Canadiansthey even have a listinct culture a an. That is simply not 'U ,3ud of it,

P3rhaps the root of the problem is Have a distinct identity, are P ,ne to
the similarity of Canadian and ;light for any
American cultures and the inability of and consider it a ?',y +he influence of

ti btl suggest that they nee ·n order to
non-Canadians to identify he sut '° French Canadian cult",nation by
differences. A recent British reserve their own from as
publication, for example, states that
while Canadians believe Americans to the Americans. di: 1s are slow to
be louder and brasher than themselves, Historically, Cana""?]'' erhaps theon any issue, DU
mere is reaty mtte aittren. ??"f, ome tor iem to say a "%;

The inability of this British author to ·d bout their own culture an
perceive the difference does not mean ! {ire they are convinced they
that it does not exist. There is a di really have none at all.
ference between Canadians and $,M.R.

u
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There are many financial in
stitutions that lend money today. If you
require a loan you are well ahead if you
shop around and compare. There is a
great variation in the interest rate that is
charged, and the amount of security
required as protection for the lender.

Members of Credit Unions, are of
fered a very competitive interest rate on
loans. Credit Unions are non-profit
organizations usually formed by groups
of people such as employees, church
groups or co-operative associations.
Each member is a shareholder and all
loans must be approved by a credit
committee. All loans with the Credit
Union up to Sl0,000 include a. life In
surance package at no extra charge.
That means that if you die your loan will
be deemed paid in full. Credit Union
loans range from small loans to mor
tgages and there are no hidden costs
such as service charges.

Like Credit Unions, chartered banks
also require a borrower to have steady
employment, collateral and a good
credit rating. Interest rates on bank
loans are competitive with Credit Unions
and they offer a full range of services. If
you wish to take a bank loan, shop
around. Not all banks charge the same
interest rates, nor do they all calculate
interest in the same manner. Most banks
do not have hidden charges.

Finance Companies are regulated
by the Srall Loans Act. Therefore the
maximum interest rate they can charge
is 2 per cent per month for loans under
$300, 1 per cent per month for loans
between $300 and $1000 and per cent
per month {or loans between $1000 and
$1500. There are no regulations per
taining to loans over S1500.

You may find it very difficult to get a
loan from a finance company between
$300 and $1500 as the interest rate is low.

Loans over $1500 could have an interest
rate as high as 26 or 27 per cent plus
hidden costs, such as service charges
brokerage fees, or finders fees. And if
you miss payments you could end up
paying interest on the interest for you
loan. IIMost life insurance companies wi
loan money to their policyholders, based
on the cash surrender value of their
policies. For example, if you had paid
$4000 in premiums on a whole life policY
over the years the company would allow
you to borrow approximately on half of
that amount which,of course is $2000.
This of course does not apply to term
insurance which has no cash surrender
value.

A very important source of cash
available for servicemen is the
Canadian Forces Personnel Assistance
Fund.

The CFPAF is comprised of the
following two programs: Small Loan
Program - loans range from $50 to a
maximum of S500, and are granted for
any genuine purpose that will promote
the well-being of a serviceman.
Financial Distress Program -. this

, program is operated In co-operation with
the Royal Canadian Naval Benevolent
Fund, the Canadian Army Welfare Fund
and the Royal Canadian Air Force
Benevolent Fund. These loans are
normally not in excess of $3000 and are
used only in the case of financial
distress. Loans from both programs are
obtainable through the Base Financial
Counselling Officer and are at a very low
interest rate.

If you wish a loan I would suggest
you shop around. Compare rates at
different lending institutions. If you have
questions ask your supervisor. If he
doesn't have the answer he'll find it.

L.F.M.

by JIM SMITH

A few years ago, a noted
American doctor-cum-writer
named Lewis Thomas wus
asked to comment on the
state ofhis country's medial
care, "These are bad times
for reason, all around.'' M.
Thomas replied wearly."Sud
denly, all the major ill ar&
being coped with byacupunee
ture. If not acupuncture,it is
apricot pits."''Apricot pits are
the basis for laetril, a cancer
"cure" held in lew esteemby
medical authorities.

Which brings us to the ill
nes that ha: befallen theCa
nadian Confederation. Like
the man said, these are bad
times for reason. The federal

l1 r mmunicaions' -

"SO MUCH, SO CLOSE" ... is the reaction of visitors in the V6a,]pg,,7,' )p{grater vewins Gaier; when tee io i@cc wii» ii ;',,
male vler wale 'Hyak''. "

MT S rI

Acupuncture And Apricot Pits
government, facing sickness
within the body politic, has
taken to treating this unhap
py situation with the politi
cal equivalent: of acupunc
ture and apricot pits.

Witness the current bally
hoo surrounding 'Canada
Day'' and "Canada Week"
(our old friend, Dominion
Duy, all gussied up for a new
generation). Throughout Ca
ndu eek, but particularly
on Canada Day,July I, there
will be federally-encouraged
celebrations throughout the
nation. Famous Canadians
will be whisked back to their
hometowns at government
expense to lead local festivi
ties. There will be parades.

With Use Not Abuse
The English language

is a living thing-- it evolves
. dally, changes, develops,
expands and contracts. It
has been known to change
direction, to develop new
character and certainly, to
adopt the new words which
keep appearing to replace
those fallen Into disuse.

T he Yy o u n g e r
generation today are
spawning a language
which would sound
positively alien to their
great grandparents,
perhaps even to their
grandparents - even their
parents. However, it is
unfair to be too critical or
flippant about some of the
new words that we hear -
or the new uses to which

and useful, it must change hat
with the times, but th, "Pa! we mean? Do we say candy? A whole new field
has to be a certain '' it in a way that can be is opened it we stop long
dard or norm at alt +," understood? And lastly, is enough to consider the
Imagine the dismay anyone listening? question of body language
foreigner landing~ ,,We all know how so carefully detailed by Dr.
London, within the souny "dious it is to listen t Fast. The last point to
of Bow Bells and learni#, "P' line shows when ponder: what sort of words
all his English from Sallers have something to will best carry our
cockney - and then findn, dy but are unable to message. Addressing a
it impossible to talk t 4k ""99nize_their thoughts clutch of climatologists
rest of the Englisi "9re they put tongues i suggests a different
speaking world. '{""!". We have all st. vocabulary than a kin-

To insist that everyone ," watching politicians dergarten class or an
speak with the same ac- ," momentous words angry mother-in-law.
cent, the same vocabulary + world-shaking y+4. There has been much
and the same sentence {J)es are punchuakd discussion about the abuse
construction would make m."" and "er". Ti of English and the lack of
our speech deadly dull. 4, age that is receive ability to read and write
Such a proposition wouts ,,d by hesitiin correctly. ls it al
not find much support, ,,""Ured by indecist, justified? Is it even
but, there has to be some , 'e can admire k necessary? There is a
normal pattern of speech ""!_O' speakers I school of thought that says
which is identifiable and +',"UH and Diet,. future generations will

+yggg di t !r We a ]th
t ++ unlerstood as English. me,' ppreciate + watch wi square eyes
t +, This standard would ha ,'_sured tone land think with computers.' [FLASH" ' :±s.z±.±,z egg zEre.±* ti [1 ] : vocabulary In current use •not 1i of Kennedy. It ts word, the message con-
+ lJ and good sentence con- en#?', to us all 4 veyed by words, touch, art,* O () * structlon so that thoughts It 1 ~ their example b t music, enrich our lives In a
t ',) and ideas could be com. ,,' Sven to us n'way that mechanical

off Now You Too CAN @, municated logically and i, "9%"/e oo, " " ~eans wilt never be able
+ I sequence. In the print "unications. Com 4 match.
' GET HOME, MAIL DELIVERY 4 word, it would demand A recent we urge that,
¥ OF THE COMOX FISHWRAPPER ¥ accurate spelling. Is thi; letter pubis»,,,"Othl! nerever possible, the use
+ SIMPLY FILL IN THIS FORM « really the impossibn Royal Bank PY th# English is not the abuse
+ w dream? carries the 4,,,anad? English. We thing that

AND MAIL ALONG WITH A + If this is the age of Say 'le ''O;ome of the world
CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER communication _(ushered ,"]? What Yoo ), ,problems -- and even some

+ FOR $3.00 TO; + in by Marshall McLuhan. t4, "as four ver, O",amestic ones -- could be
+ '·' "; ' complete with tantarj 4,"??° It suoei, "!pt ;dived through better
+ CIRCULATION MAGER, TOTEM TIMES why do we have so much .',"? know ii{"Sh,ammunicatlon. Will you
t 4 difficulty understanan " to commu,, 'S 'jtnk about it?
; coo1, Luz0,a.0. each oiier? ii woi ,} ~;'!' clear i, ,2%"e iancoover Board of

+ oo» nos orono«vow- so ;",";:.%,y° To i» iii7"%?pii»y."rose»-
+ « misunderstand,],],}? when with whomw~" kno»

ow.. w caused pain } have communlcaj'!'yin4 #.,,,,YE77]
: == 3pi»is«ii4"a l%iii ,,zip;[so""/•·;
¢ -. # ave been avoided If lS/ lo hop it "/
it c) ...... "••·•~ * could understand we bulls-eye by at e for tt,r ~"'
« e + 6ier 6ii a ;}; 9er8i ii,j" + iif h'
+ • ·-se 7 } means being able ',,, "drget. of if; {l ,
w communicate with each The third i, '-
+ other. we consider i " - +alt._.-
« 7 ; Perna, commoniati,{ ","gum e,[} "G

+ munication, d Com. willconve lat As' s
+ •... fanfares, { "jPlteau me thoyoii, ",Jessa,ii word "oo;g" ·.Py"
+ .Ge [ lost art?'p, ?@coming a Talk , "OUldwe4,, ;lived to come Irom the

owe know what T 'ace t 'Tit€;pq+eh bui:en, meaning
¥¥¥N¥¥¥¥¥¥ Wewant to say? Do we s, ",Phon, [ace drink to excess.''

' y photographs, j, Send
" 1Owers of

old and familiar words are
being put. Would anyone
dare to admit they
remember ''23 skiddoo'' or
''mairzydoats?'' ,

There are many
arguments about the
purity of our language and
how, if or why it should be
maintained. The French
government periodically
purges the French
language, declaring that
some words are not of
flcia lly sanctioned. It
fought a losing battle
against words like ''jeans''
and ''hamburger'' ..
proving perhaps that
change, if not progress, Is
inevitable.
Language is a means of

communication-- to be live

concerts, dog aces, and ca
noe trips. Then, on the eve
ning of July I, the CBC will
spend more than SI million
to show us Canadian enter
tainers doing Canadian things
in Canadian regions.

The government hope
business will get involved in
this distinctly unspontan
eous celebration. If the gov
ernment has its way, Cana
dians will be wearing "Cana
da, I ant to Shake Your
Hand'' Tshirt while eating
Canadian birthds cake
while listening to th e sappy
Canadian Day thee song
which is e.pected to domi
nate our national airwaves.

The Canadian Federation
of Independent Business was
on hand when the govern
ment announced the pro
gram.

The Federation believe
that the federal government's
national party ignores the
root causes ofQuebec' inde
pendence movement. Que
bec's unrest stems from eco
nomic problems;the province
wants to control its own des
tiny and to provide better
job opportunities for its fran
cophone majority.

The problems facingQue
bee, however, are the same
problems facing other Cana
dian regions; only the lan
guage of Quebec obscures
the similarities. Every region
of this nation needs greater
self-sufficiency and more lo-
cal enterprise. The govern
ment can't simply gloss over
this issue with candies, bal
loons, and flag waving.

Canadian nationalism will
arise naturally as Canadians
come to grips with the basic
economic threat to our sur
vival. Nationalism isn't some
thing that can be sold, like
pork and beans, with show
manship and fluffy commer
cials. Strong leadership does
not come out of ad agencies.

Safe Boating Week
1-7 July 1977

In 1977, as in previous
years, thousands of
Canadians will take ad
vantage of the many lakes,
rivers and streams in which
Canada abounds.
This attraction to the out

doors should not allow us to
forget the many boating
safety regulations which the
Canadian Coast Guard has
issued for the welfare and
''survival'' of Canadians.
Each year, unfortunately,
there are drownings or ac
cidents attributable in large
part to ignorance or disregard
of the most basic safety
precautions.
Transport Canada is also

aware of the public's need for
adequate documentation on
how to prevent accidents,
which often occur because of
the absence of elementary
precautions. I wish to express
my fullest support for the
efforts thatare made to this
end by the Canada Safety
Council, which is again

One Reader
Likes
Superteck
Dear Sir:
This is just a note to tell you

that I am a fan of Bill Ewing's
Superteck Adventures. I think
you should consider the series
as an asset to your
newspaper. "The Adventures
of Superteck" provide a bit of
definite comic relief for
readers. What else can I say?
- except that I enjoy reading
the series and I haven't
missed one since I first
discoverd Superteck back
about Part 10. Please don't
discontinue the series. How
will I ever know what happens
next in Superteck's life?

Yours sincerely,
Sharon Brady-Browne

P.S. Keep up the great work
on an interesting really super
little newspaper. I always try
lo read each issue from cover
to cover.

Prime
On July Ist, 1977, we celebrate our one hundred and

tenth birthday as a nation. Through our eleven decades
we have gathered together in good times and in hard
times, in war time and times of peace. We have seen our
country grow, in just over a century, from a sparsely
settled, pioneer land to a modern country of great
diversity and international responsibilities.

From the richness of our two official languages and
the diversity of our many cultures we have built a society
which places great importance on the traditions and
values of all Canadians. Together we have participated
and will continue to participate in the national adventure
which is Canada.

Canada week and Canada Day are occasions for joy
and celebration, but they are also occasions for
thoughtful contemplation of what we have achieved as a
people. We have now an opportunity to reaffirm our
belief in a nation from sea to sea and to accept the
challenges that are an essential part of a vital and
constantly evolving nation.

Pierre Eliott Trudeau

• a a

Dear Sir:
I wish to endorse and

support in every possible way
the Attorney General's
present campaign against
those thoughtless per
petrators of so much human
suffering and misery, the
drinking drivers. Nothing
other than the fear of being
caught is so likely to restrain
a motorist from excessive
drinking right from the outset
of an evening or to encourage
him to go home by taxi if he
has taken rather too much
liquor.
As for the completely

heedless, the police must

Learn the rules of boati
safety with Red Cross. Ala
wear your PFD (Personal Ff.
tion Device) when you go in a
boat.

organizing a Boating Safety
Week from July 1 to 7, 1977.1
also wish to commend the
work of groups like the
Canadian Power Squadrons
and the Canadian Red Cross,
which spare no effort to make
vacationers familiar with the
boating regulations.
This year Transport

Canada is continuing its
public education program on
boating safety. The 1977
"Boating Safety Guide'
contains much useful and
relevant information and can
be obtained free of charge
from Transport Canada. I
strongly recommend that
every user or prospective
owner of a pleasure boat
obtain this guide.
Transport Canada also

plans to establish a corps of
volunteers who will act as
auxiliaries of the Canadian
Coast Guard. Their main task
will be to assist boaters and lo
participate in search and
rescue operations. In ad
dition, these volunteers will be
able to inform the public on
emergency procedures, ac
cident prevention and safety
in general.
The purpose of Boating

Safety Week 1977 is to
promote the joys, benefits and
safety of boating activities,
and also lo make the
Canadian population more
aware of the dangers inherent
in them. I do not doubt for a
moment that all Canadians
will join lo help make this
public-spirited effort a suc
cess.

fiinister W/rites

In Moderation
simply be on hand in sufficient
numbers in sufficient places
sufficiently often to catch
them and to rule them off the
road.
The availability of alcohol

on every hand and at prac
tically every social occasion
these days imposes a special
duty onall of us who use it to
drink moderately and not to
drink if we intend to take
control of a motor vehicle
which has been likened by the
courts to a lethal weapon.

G.C. Blair Baillie
President

BRITISH COLUMBIA
SAFETYCOUNCIL
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Just In Time For Summer
Capt. B. Levesque, the Base Exchange Officer Is congratulating Master

Corporal Fred Arbuckle of the Nuclear Defence Section for having won the "his
and hers'' sets of Samsonite luggage. Thls is the third of eight draws for 1977.
Other winners IncludeMcpl. Don Leblanc - color TV, and Lt. W.R. Cleland - Black
& Decker tools.. ' ' (Base photo)

Special Smile Campaign Announced
"We have a special smile

for you!' Ls the theme of a
new Tourism British
Columbia campaign directed
to all who come in contact
with visitors to our province.
In announcing the cam

palgn, Provincial Secretary
and Minister of Travel
Industry, Grace McCarthy
stated: ''In the next few
weeks you will be greeting
many visitors to your
Province. Some will be old
friends, others will be first
time visitors. I hope that you
will "go that extra mile" and
extend a very special

welcome to each of our guests
so that we can be sure that
everyone will want to return
to British Columbia".
The Minister is particularly

requesting those employed in
the hospitality industry , in
retail outlets and other visitor
service locations, to wear one
of the multi-colored "Smile
Buttons to remind all that
visitors are VERY IM
PORTANT PEOPLE to
everyone in our province. The
general public will also be
requested to join in this
campaign.
The buttons, which are

Interest
Salm@Fales
BY THE OL' HERRIN" the ,,"Oldered as part ot

PULLER Cera~,"dare" used by
Fishing is great! .' Iyo,",hunters
Even "Har4",,e 'Wis i,",$"ne to use some
siere are iis8%,}"ii "}"ppr d"p;; here are a
numier ot_coho sl,%,%ii "l4 ta "" that you
Airforce Beach in 1e YO shoujq" 'OT example,
chuck". 4six "ight 4. "Sure your trip
In the area of five "!{an ("H&ht " good distance

pounds, this silver "%.a "nplj,"" feet should be
with the bright red f", lash, ,P he line trom your
mcoiti »airing_ a9"!4 e "%}er. Tis is o
any great meal on the not hin4, e weight does
tao&. ~and "his di{j;_ "he movement of
Tom Macks (4 pl",c Hien+i4,"
eari», ho@tciies, "?%"},, 'ease,,, strip in a strip
iugs ind, or course"; a ell","Pon shot4 work
strip are the lures ""%;gay. lashe., "e lengths ot the
bringing in the coho _!% 4s devs.,. "Pd&er behind said
Using "hardware is , dodge{"3 if your dimpled
sporting as drags!";@ lead, ""?inches long. your
bucktail on light tackle "",e pron,, Should be ap
care just as saiistying"°' or i,"??_" inches tong.
novice." +at the {""hies and flashtaiis
HARDWARE, what's " ap,,]%""r length shouid

you say? ,he ddg.}"te twice the
Wei, my tad, i refer3%' mi@,"kk?"erlength. Keep in

fancy gadgetry attach";:. < spea important is 'the
certain fishermen to h?' ,, troiij,,,' which you are
to 30 pound test line 1e,, ':..the correct leader
effort to attract an unwan! ,"BS"h isn't going to do you
sairon, some peopoieeve, ,,[?"%"unless you'vegrhe
a"Pink Lady'' or other 'Pf p action to your lure.
6t planer, to force their Ir 4.""?' peed through the
down to greater depths. ea; ,"dthe effect of the tide
Flashers, dodgers, SP%;; in,",a bearing on your

down riggers, I suppose ea action.

available in four languages,
are being distributed
throughout the province along
with matching placemats and
other advertising and display
material.

The campaign will be
launched in Vancouver by
Minister McCarthy at a rally.

Pacific Cod
The Pacific cod is the true

cod of the Pacific Ocean and Is
closely related to the famous
cod of the North Atlantic.
Pacific cod are caught chiefly
along the west coast 0l
Vancouver Island and in
channels tributary to Hecate
Strait. They are often called
Gray cod. Spawning is known
to take place during the
winter months. The pacific
cod grows very rapidly,
reaching a length of 23 inches
by the end of its third year.
Maturity is reached in three
years, and the maximum age
attained is probably no more
than 7 years.
Two characteristics which

distinguish the Pacific cod are
the presence of three dorsal
fins and two anal fins, and the
long barbel on the lower jaw.
In recent years there has

been an increasing demand
for Pacific cod. Some of the
catch is sold on the fresh-fish

market, but the bulk of it is
packaged for the frozen-fillet
trade or processed as ''fish
sticks".
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IATURAL HISTOF
NOTEBOOK
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Canada
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Pacific Cod

ne "MARINER" a
"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS

Comox Avenue, Comox
(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........Ann 175%°

2 BEDROOM SUITES........ton 235%%

• OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
o STOVE & FRIDGE

FREE CABLEVISION
e INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
e CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
e AMPLE PARKING
• ELEVATOR
» RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To Vlow
Phone 339-5417 or 339-5309

%#%e
LTD.

495 Fitzgerald Ao.,
Courtenay, B.C. 338-6773

WELCOME TO THE COMOX VALLEY
COMOX HOMES
l. 2 bedroom, newly decorated. [ow down pay

ment or rent with option.

2.2 bedroom with den. Fireplace and yd
: • • IO-' Covere

patio. Good residential arec not t ·h
gardening. too muc

3. Treed ' acre lox. Close i ase d fishi
3 edoors, sodeda ii6 ".""""°. e uce .

4. Large lot with view of Com Bay. 3 bed
211/: b lh • e rooms

- a at rooms. Try yo' own down pay-
ment!

5. ~a1erfron1 • 2 bedroom ;pocious home wilh
glossed conservatory over9king the Straits.

Tubs To Churn
(Continued from page 1)

get a new team organized for
next year, as most of the
members are leaving, and
unless others step forward to
plug the leak, bathtubbing in
Comox may go down the
drain! If you are interested,
call Tom Quibell at Local 369
or Bob Drummond at 292 and
talk it over, and we'll put in a
lug for you. '

MARJ THOMPSON
339-2771

'The lady with the Hat"
VERONICA PARKER

334-3704

Nanamo
Realty

COURTENAY ONLY $38,500
(. 1 b throoms, three bedrooms,

Two fireplaces, two '' ,J finished family room,
undeck at rear. Carport an
fenced yard.

TOM PROCTER: RES: 339-2668
OFFICE; 334-3124

576 England Ave.
Courtenay

334-3124

A HOUs YOU'D BE PROUD TO
ALL HOME _

3 bedroor ,,[l 'oemem1, 2 {ms, f's, d, " 'ireplaces, finished
rec. room, 2 a!" 'outle cemented dri
distinguish3 jot in a prime Co, 'ewoy, aO1 mox location

MAv+ €;]"}Eu REs 39-396a
ICE: 339-2220

Get your rear in gear.
Take a walk.

first or spiny second or soft
dorsal fin doral fin

· caudal
third dorsal fin peduncle

m; ' rs#Kl • -s· . <<=i,caudal f
-<..- gs

\

a

<sos s -
··~:.. "' latcrnl !oCc.ond •
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first anal fin
mandible
(dower jaw)
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A AT PARK PLATEAU
- ON ANDERTON ROAD

ARRIVAL OF 14' WIDE MOBILE HOMES
NOW AVAILABLE!

L]

This price includes ...
FULL SET-UP INCLUDING ELECTRICAL ·'PARTIAL LANDSCAPING
' CEMENT PADS AND DRIVEWAYS ·PAVED STREETS ·LOG PLAYGROUND

• UNDERGROUND WIRING ·TREED LOTS

MANY FINANCING ·PLANS AVAILABLE
AS LOWAS ONLY 5% DOWN

or
In co-operation

time only

Ph. 338-6791

with Falcon Mobile Home Park for
no down payment and

No. 1-215 -6th St., Courtenay
Dir. 00779A

a limited

FREE RENT 'TIL
OCT. 1st, 1977

Y . now you may live RENT FREE 'til Oct. 1 on purchase
es, we are serious- . .

of d ysed homes now available in Falcon.many new an u

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD.
l

t

'

t
I
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Sports Beat Comox
Mr. Judo Has Control

----
NO CHILDS PLAY - THIS JUDO! - Ken Greer,
Director, Instructor, Organizer and all around, Mr.
everything referees a match during C.F.B.

Green Hornet Strikes gain
The Green Hornets (team

No. 2) coached by in Secret
Life, S.Sgt. George "The
Original Green Hornet"
Scholer and his assistant
S.Sgt. Ed "Kato" Jaurez, who
are presently in 2nd place,
beat the first place team 24-16
in a tight? six innings??
It was once agamn tne great

pitching and hitting power, of
which included a home run by
Chuck King and an additional
"Round Tripper" by Earl
Scott, which helped nail down
the victory. But the "Green
Hornet" informed me that
there were several other
players that also played very
well and that it really was a
great team effort. Players
like Scott Wallace, their
catcher, and as the Coach

ANNOUNCEMENT
RETIRING?

said, "As good as he has ever
seen", who was injured but
came back and finished the
game, and, always gives his
best. Trevor Ramsdale. the
twin brother of Trent Ram
sdale, is hitting very well and
reports that his playing ability
has improved 100 per cent.
Over the season Scott Philips,
Mike Bouchier, who are two
outfielders, have shown
steady improvement.
Seriously though, Coaches

Scholer and Jaurez would like
to thank the Parent's of the
ballplayers for their support
during the season, and also for
making this one of the most
enjoyable teams they have
ever been involved with.
From theRec Centre Staff a

special "Thanks" to George
and Ed.

--CLASSIFIEDS--
Youonty liveonce sowy not enjoy
your retirement in Sunny Vic
tor ia? For information on homes
lots, etc. in the Victoria area, write
or call collect to

BAZ PHARAOH
RCAF • CAF RTD.

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
1637 Fon Street, Victoria, B.C.
Office: 578-5166 Home: 6588449%.

Boat for Sale
4FT. MIRROCRAFT wimh 70 hp.
Johnson motor, trailer, and many
extras, $1050. Ph. 339.5126.

REAL ESTATE
Three bedroom house for sale. Two
years old. Red tiled root, white
stucco exterior. Sliding glass doors
lead trom dining room to wrap
around sundeck. Master bedroom
has ensuite. Living room has floor
to ceiling red brick fireplace. W to
w carpeting throughout, Full
unfinished basement with garage
Extra fireplace and roughed in

One and two bedroom moder yumbing. Near halt acre lot with
apt. Good location- near new. many fruit and fir trees. Partially
Includes heat and hot water, w.w. [undscaped. Convenient location
carpet, drapes, stove, fridge and tor schools, park, etc., at 1799
cable. Coin laundry. Adutts, no Cumberland Rd. Courtenay, ap
pers. Cedar Apts., 1009. 10Ih St., prox. 1 mile trom town $47,900.
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1R5. Ph. 338- Otters are invited on this custom
8578. built home tor quick sale. 334.2035.

Comox's year end tournament. As shown, the kids
were having a great time and action was hot and
heavy.

"Next week, will the team
beat the No. 2 team or will
THE" team be in first
place??? ONLY THE
SHADOW KNOWS .
Whoops...The Bubble didst

burst....The Green Hornets
lost their Stingers. The latest
update to this episode is

this: ...The team did end up in
first place but, they were
smothered in the final game
for the Championship by a
score of 24-18 in spite of an
eleven run inning pulled off by
the Hornets.
Remember boys, "If you

lose with a smile, you're still a
winner".

Judo
News

Final tournament held for
the Junior Judo Club.
On the 20th of June the

Comox Judo Club held an end
of year interclass tour
nament. The Judokas were
divided into 5 weight classes.
The tournament got underway
at 6:15 with the fly weight
class. At the end, some 2 hours
tater, the dust settled and the
winners were:
Fly Weight: First Kathern
iwchar; second Marc
Robinson; Third Andrew
Robinson.
Light Weight:

Katheryn Williams;
Linda Gunstone;
Michael Wiwchar.
Middle Weight: First

Steven Wiwchar; Second
Stephen Blair; Third John
Saunders.
Lt.-Heavy Weight: First

BiII Laver; Second Colin
Blair; Third John Watt.
Heavy Weight: First Steven

Robert; Second Rory Wilson;
Third Marc Whorral.
Outstanding Judoka awards

went to Zenova Wiwchar of
Class No. 1 and Steven Robert
f Class No. 2. The Base Judo
Club will be taking part in the
Armed Forces Day display. A
number of students will be
required to train for it. As for
the remainder, we will look
for you in September, when a
new season will start.
Via this colwnn, I would like

to thank Mr.'s Tedd Forget
and Gary Clarke for their
time in helping to run our final
tournament.
To all my Judokas have a

good time during the summer
- STAY IN SHAPE!!

SENSEL
A final note from the Rec

Centre staff to MWO Greer
and his club.
This club is one of the best

run clubs on this Base. MWO
Greer has once again done a
tremendous job and judging
from his students he Is a very

First
Second
Third

OFFICER'S
mEsS

ENTERTRINSTENT
FRIDAY JULY 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
Regular TGIFs 1600- 1700 hrs. Subsidized drinks. 1600 hrs. food - 160
- 1700 hrs. - Jackpot and bottle draw. Dress - Casual.
SUNDAY - JULY TO#h - FAMILY "BAR-B-O"
Dinner 1700- 1900 hrs. Steaks $3.75; hamburgers $1.00; Hot dogs, 50'.
Salad, potato and desserts. Dress - Casual. Reservations by 1500 hrs. Thurs
doy, July 7th.
SATURDAY - JULY 23rd - ARMED FORCES DAY
RECEPTION/BAR-B-Q
Reception- 1600 - 1700 hrs. - Cocktails and hors d'oeuvre Bar-B-0 2000
- 2200 hrs. Dance 2130 - 0130 hrs. Dress - Casual. $8.00 a couple - <10.00
guest couple. Reservations by.1500 hrs. Thursday, July 21st.

·NOTICE Reception following Airshow For invited guests and par-
ticipants.
NOTICE: During regular TGIF - TGITs. When mug@ins are schedued,
food hours will be extended 1600 - 1730 hrs.
"COMING EVENTS' Farewell Party for Col. and Mrs. Monimr,
Saturday, August 6th.

lip Earls Alley
First of all the answer to

last week's little goodie-- The
problem was, or, the softball
situation. Bases loaded, none
out, the batter hits a fly ball.
Before the defending team
the team in the field, gets to
touch the ball, three are out.
What happened? Well folks
here it is. Infield fly - 1 out,
the base runner from first ran
past the runner on second - 2
out, and the base runner on
third was off of the base and
the ball hit him on the head-3
out, and the defending team
has yet to touch the ball. And
. . the umpire ends up with the
team at bat (who were at bat)
in a heated discussion and
eventually great pain .. and ..
. retires. But that Is the
correct call.

On the lighter side of things
Roger Neilson should be
named as the new coach of the
Toronto Maple Leafs very
shortly. Kelly is in the hospital
undergoing back surgery and
will probably end up on the
executive somewhere. Roger
is a great guy and also has a
good solid background in
fundamental hockey. It is
very difficult to get pros to
believe in a system, but if
they have respect for their
leader and coach it not only
can but has been done. As
Roger has mentioned to me
his hockey may not be that
exciting to watch, but it gets
results. He was very suc
cessful with the Peterborough
Petes Hockey Club and in his
first year as a pro coach did a

masterful instructor. The
staff from the Rec Centre
would like to thank Ken and
his members. We look for
ward to having them as part
of the recreational activities
which take place here at CFB
Comox. Thanks, Ken, and
maybe next year youwill once
again have your own
building???

great Job in Dallas where he
coached the Black Hawks of
the Central Pro League.
Perhaps the greatest
problem, or I should say one
of the foremost problems, a
professional has is the
inability to motivate or Instill
the will to win In the team. Let
us all hope, as Leaf fans, that
Roger has this ability.
The talks of merger bet

ween the NHL and the WHA
are still continuing. The "Big
League" is making it very
costly for the "Little League"
teams to enter. Perhaps they
are just being invited to join?
The way that the talks are
going now you could compare
it to inviting your mother-in
law over and then asking her

to sleep in the basement. It is
not hard to understand why
some teams are rather
hesitant about the whole
mess. Can you imagine after
having lost about a dozen pros
from your organization when
theWHA was formed and then
allowing them and their
respective teams to come into
your league and play against
y.our organization? T~ha•-:
doesn't make too much se
let alone good business. As
as I am concerned, the iL,
does not owe the WHA
anything or, to be more to the
point NOTHING.
Quicky quiz -- Around home

this chap's name is Edson
Araintes do Nascimento. Who
is he?

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. 6 Sat. -

7and 9 p.m.
No Matinee This Saturday

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Juno 20, July 1,2 General
Excellent family film +FOR TIE LOVE OF BENJI"
lion., Tues., Wod., July 4, 5, 8 Double mnI -
''CRATER LAKE BOIISTE" - Pua-
"DEVIL TIMES FIVE" G
"frequent horror & brutal violence" ·BC. Director

Thurs., Fri., Sat., July 7, 0, 9
"DAY OF TIE ANIMALS" Mature
'Warning Parent: Could frighten ome children." ·BC. Dir.

Mon., Tuss., Wed., July 11, 12, 13
'LAND OF TIE MINOTAUR'' Mature
"May frighten some children." ·BC. Director

Donald Pleasance

July 14 to 20 Paul Newman
"SA Sor "iee4re tnwse:Gr

Stardust
Drive.in Theatre

ills Bez Rt. t It!hr.
AII Admlzslons $2.75

AII-NItor Admlzslons $3.25

Gites 8:45. SHOW AT DUSK

TVS., JURE 20 - SPECIAL
ALL-TE - 6 FEITUES
FH. toad., Jal 1 to

AIRPORT '77' Mature
Pto+ ". C. FIELDS & MAE''
TMer. to Sm., July 1, 8, 9, 10

,2/', G
on. ts at., July 11 to 18

'TIE VAN"" o, g
"POM PO GIRLS"-
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WV.O.'s r SGTS:
MESS

July 8th, 22nd - TGIF= =
- July 15th - Monkey Golf Tournament
= Registration 130 hrs. - Tee off 1200 hrs. Admission =
= - Members and associates - pay your green fees.
= Prizes will be presented in WO's & Sgts. Mess on =

completion - Food and Sub Suds available.

July 23rd - Mixed TGIS
Armed Forces Day Wind-Up

= =Time 1700 hrs. Music - taped. Food, BBQ ham-
burgers at 1730 hrs. 2 kegs of beer. Dress - Casual.
Members; associates and guests invited.

Movies For The Month Of July
... To be announced.
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Jr. Ranks Club
JULY

ENTERTAINMENT

Sat. 2nd, Sun. 3rd - DISC JOCKEY DANCE
No cover charge. 2100 - 0100.

Sat. 9th, Sun. 1Oh - T.B.A.

Sat. 16th - ''CONTRABAND"2100-0100.

Sun. 17¢h - Dance and GONG SHOW
All participants welcome. Crazy, zany, serious anything
goes. Prizes.

* Jr. Ranks Children's Picnic July 30, at the Base
Beach.

*Tickets for ROY ORBISON Show Now avail-
able at PMC's office.

For furthor Informatlon call Entertainment Answering Sorvico- 339-5212

.. -

t

XL-175
Here's a dual-purpose Ee'Uly that combines big
engine power with li@height 125 class hand
ling. There's good ground earance and a narrow
stance thanks to the tucked' two stage exhaust
system. Power stays on the A.C. electrical
system and gets delivero4 ugh the wide ratio
five-speed transmission, ! off-rood handle
bars and an air cleaner ded for good pro
tection during water crossings Keep you going
easily. All of which add %e to best street
legal dint hungry )75 in its class

The XL-175. Tough, just like +# aces it can get
you through.

Ask today about our monthly paymen g. Pick your bike
and your payment plan at

HOLIDAY MOTORCYC({ CENTRE
3000- Comox Rd., Courton, $'

Ne o Arot +opol ors3 ',]$9-3s4

One HOUR

'mTIRIII'
The World's Most Popular Drycleaner

COMPLETE
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
FEATURING THE VERY LATEST IN

FAST, EFFICIENT AND SAFE
CLEANING EQUIPMENT

SUEDE ANO LEATHER CLEANING BY SUEDELIFE

9

STEAMEX CARPET BULK
CLEANING RENTALS CLEANINGHourly, Daily,
Weekend Rotes By the Pound

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
237 Port Augusta 815 Cliffe Ave.
COMOX MALL COURTENAY
339-6011 334-4772



"YA SEE THE ONE I MEAN UMP? . The blond 1n
the the top row... the onewith the nice legs.''

R n'
SUMMER FREE

SWIMMING PROGRAM
There will be no charge for

swimming on Mon., Wed., Fri.
1:00- 3:00 p.m. However, to
gain entrance to the pool at
these times, all PMQ
dependants' passes must be
stamped to permit controlled
access. A table will be set up
at the Base Exchange on
Thurs., 30 June, from 1800
hours until 2000 hours (that's
6:00 p.m. uintil 8:00 p.m.) to
stamp dependants' passes.
Should passes not be stamped
at this time or if dependants
do not have a pass, then Cpl.
McKim of the Military Police
will be available at the Guard
House during normal working
hours. NO STAMP - NO
SWIMMING.
Children must be at least

4'0' to go swimming. Children
under 4'0'' must be ae
companied in the water by an
adult.
SWIMMING POOL
SCHEDULE

Open Swimming (Military
and Dependants)
Mon. to Fri. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00
p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.
Sat., and Sun. 1:00 p.m. - 4:00
p.m.
Admission Servicemen Free;
Dependants - Adults $0.50;
children $0.25.
PMQ residents' admission

fees for Mon., Wed., and Fri.
1:00-3:00 p.m. are paid for by

PMQ Council. Passes must be
stamped accordingly.
Swim Classes: conducted

0800 to 1100 hours Mon. to Fri.
PMQ CHILDREN SUMMER
PROGRAM
A Summer program for

PMQ children age 4-8 years
will be held during July and
Aug. The activities will be
held at the school playground
from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1 :00
- 2:30 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
On days of poor weather the
school gym will be used.
Program starts Mon., 4 July.
Registration will be Thurs., 30
June, at the PMQ School gym
between 2:00 and 3:30 p.m. A
registration fee of $1.00 per
child or $2.00 per family will
be charged. Children may
also be registered at the start
of the morning sessions.
Special activities will be

organized for 9-12 year olds if
enough children are in
terested. A small fee may be
charged for participation.

P.M.0.
After nearly two months of

non-stop action the PMQ ball
season ground to a halt on the
25th of June. It can be termed
as a successful season in the
sense the game was kept in its
proper perspective by the
boys and girls who played the
game. The thrill of victory
and the agony of defeat were
very temporary and only a
few minor injuries were
sustained by these en
thusiastic, young performers.
Ball cannot exist without

coaches and umpires and
these special people who
donate their time and oc
casionally a dollar or two of
their own, deserve our thanks
and we hope you become
involved again next year. It
was especially gratifying to
see teenagers involved in
coaching and umpiring. They
remember that someone look
time to help them along in
sports and they would like to
do the same for the younger
ones. It surprised no one that
these young people made very
capable coaches and umpires.
Statistics and scheduling

were no problem at all this
season because it was handled
by Mrs. Codner who made a
tough job appear very easy.
The wind-up picnic was
handled by Mrs. Farthing and
Mrs. Page and if you think
this is an easy task, just try to
organize and plan an outing
for two hundred people
sometime. We owe these
ladles a special thanks and we
always need interested
mothers to make these things
happen.
SQUIRT SOFTBALL
Although this division has

the greatest age and ex
perience differential, it is
probably the most . en
tertaining to watch. All the
players were able lo compete
due to the fact that the older,
harder-throwing pitchers had
to greatly reduce their pit
ching speed in order to find
the strike zone of the smaller
players. Once this happened,
the little ones were able to get
their eye on the ball and give

BRoundtnn
wrd tean, "idget @tr •

«ow#2.5 sis.», """±]rye e@!732" s!' sea@in","! .a ecei
@eve "Z""ier$ %!%; io ;3 rs, co»ivii,
Fader) ""$; Gr Pa%;j toe."2"» piyed weii
team. This_ye"f, rei" team,, ?d worked as
Green Mac""p? nip; o »i,},Pg in enoon runs
supreme_9,,h!}is at"! w. ,"ames and lose oiiyr"3p2,"vGgg; iis ",6 iii»ii iii
finish. fished tl" provq,'le with CRA 1Yellow FellowsM" 4uin ling then
ioi _ioer,,"""#is p2jpgstiin ~!"?"}et
est@reg,3""%i is ""pl;seni».G""
rounded out_th" ,+ tear " playoffs.
dings. Coaching o ,rally d motu
was superb and9%"fir game mw" and daughter
these fire people will "° June ii,""!d on the 1Gin ot
next year. unkno»,"},""dI outcome is
rrEEE BASF"Hee esea i" ~{" game
Although the qf but son, +dsappeared
ascisiv iisto oms""; that 4","$; ,ems i@ @iii
only three teams, the s0"i, possibj,,,S"ls might have
last year, the calibre 'Ek; had y , Aood time was

• hih. Dale Sm .remained • +ler's Ate
team 1 and George S"",,46 tu, party was held on
team 2 finished in a t"i ii,"}June and some of
wins each at the e"!a i {"" received medaliions
twelve game regular ,,2 k, !Ir outstanding efforts.
but witui one less loss" ~,}Sigley was awarded the
received the bye ""?ai {PY as tie most improved
playoft final. The se",g Yer.
between team 1 and _ The girls would like to thank
Baird's team 3 produced so7? 'he parents who made this
exciting action with team team possible by umpiring,
the eventual winners by al srekeeping and driving the
verdict. HrIs to their games.
The tinal game was a high BANTAM GIRLS

scoring affair with Team 2 SOFTBALL
taking an early 3-2 lead. Team This season the PMQ's were
1 broke the game open in the represented_by two teams
second inning by taking a 14? with CFB No. 1, coached by
lead with Chris Farthing's Mrs. Rossiter, capturing the
rand slam home run keying league title.
the twelve run outburst. The The playoffs saw the two
score at the end of three w@S base teams meet in the second
15-5 but in the fourth inning round with Tony Zruna's CFB
Team 2 narrowed the ga'? No. 2edging CFB No. 1 by a 7-
21-16 with Earl Scott's leadoll count. Tony's team looked
triple and grand slam home like they were home free after
run bringing his team alit% defeating the league champs
Team 1 scored two more ll1 but Courtenay nipped them 5-3
their half of the fifth and then in the playoff final.
set down team 2 in order to
win the game 23-16 along with
the championship.

All players and coaches are
to be congratulated for their
fine efforts throughout the
season and special thanks
goes to Mrs. Page for
dedicated scorekeeping
throughout the season.
MIDGET GIRLS
SOFTBALL

SMALL CRAFT SAFETY INSTRUCTORS COURSE
Thore will be a Small Craft Safety Instructors Course hosted by CFS
Gypsumville and sponsored by the Manitoba Red Cross Water Safety
Division 25-29 Jul 77.
Prerequisite W.SI. or qualified instructor (any trade) with current R.LS.S.
Bronze Medallion.
Successful candidates will qualify to teach Small Craft Safety Courses in any
province.
R&Q provided.

Interested personnel are to contact the Rec Centre right away.
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"HOW MANY TIMES DOI HAVE TO TELL YOU?
The ball is my friend and he wants to play by
himself.''

LADYSMITH DOGWOOD DAYS
The Second Annual 5 Pin Bowspiel will be held in the Ladysmith
Bowlerdrome, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, July 29, 30,
31 and Aug. 1, 1977.
Every team is guaranteed three matches four players per team, Men's Ladies and Mixed
Entry fee 7.00 per person $28 00 per teom. Bowling fees $2.50 for each set of three game,
ENTRY FEES APE TO BE IN BY MIDNIGHT 15 JULY 1977.

Interested personnel are asked to contact the Rec Centre at CF
Comox, Local 315 soonest ...

Coming Soon
A TOTEM TIMES

SPECIAL

THE CARTER
FILE

ONLY THE TOTEM TIMES
DARES OPEN THE

CARTER FILE

An observation made at the
season end is one concerning
officiating. A high standard
was maintained throughout
the season but one wonders
about the qualifications of
some of the officials provided
by the C.R.A. for the closing
tournament. We realize these
people are giving their best
but perhaps in the future as
much emphasis can be placed
on training officials as is
placed on molding teams. The

TOP
QUALITY

*

irls would like to thank the
parents who helped with
transportation and special
ones to Mrs. Rossiter and
Tony.
BABE RUTH PREPS
Our team, coached by

Danny Martella, experienced
some tough going this season.
We had a won-lost record of 0-
10 playing in the Comox
Valley league.
Graduating to an official

size baseball diamond, the
team put in many hours of
practice and a marked in
dividual improvement was
the result. We had two of our
players selected to try out for
the Valley AII-Stars; Steve
Synnuck and Rob Wilson with
Rob making the final cut. Rob
has also been selected as our
team's most valuable player.
Final standings: 1. Royston,

2. Comox, 3. Tsolum, 4
Courtena, 5. CFB.
Next year, should we have a

proper diamond, we will have
two teams on the base, one
Junior and one Prep.
Good luck, Rob, with the

All-Stars and maybe the team
will make it to the North
American finals.

A thank you to Gord Syn
nuck and Rick Lacelle, for
their assistance with the t?am
and also to all you expert
rakers.
A SUMMARY
This year we had 165 of our

best register in our ball
programs. It was an excellent
year for "participaction'' and
indeed it was very rewarding
to see our youth develop in
this competitive way.
As in everything though,

there is always room for
improvement. Two' of our
more critical failures were a
lack of continuity in our
organization and genuinely
very poor ball diamonds. Our
first is being rectified in that a
lot of our volunteers are
returning next year. Our
second failure is out of our
hands. All our diamonds are
unofficial yet they can be
made official should the
proper channels be followed.
We have been promised action
by C. E. for our next ball
season

a.i. ••.55.57,
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLIMOUII

(1970) SALES LTD.
Dealer Lie. 1084

CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES
AND THEN SEE US
73
TopQuality

EEu

VOLARE - ASPEN
"CAR OF THE YEAR" AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
VANS - WAGONS

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

TOP
QUALITY

*

73 RX2 Sdn. co mi mos Germ.......... $1995
71 MAZDA 1500 so........................895
74 MUSTANG II Ar.s.• rte....... $3295
74 VOLIS BEETLE o»,zmo............. "2295
67 FORD FAIRLANE vanes. 835
73 TOYOTA COROLLA co ce. »r «es...... $1995
70 FAIRLANE 500 HIT var............. +1295
71 MAVERICK«1.s................$1695

66 BEAUMONT STN. WGN................. $195
72 MAZDA 808 co«c Nern.............. $1895
74 RX! CPE. Ac. Pis. 12co rt asso..3395
70 BUICK SKYLARK G.S. HIT war en4...... $24SE5
76 MAZDA 808 COUPE r.1«......... $34g5
74 8008 CPE. «u .mo.................. $2Ag5
73 MAZDA RX3 SIN. WGN. «so«...... 922g5

75 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER A4 $4995
Only 17,000 miles....···......·..........··.....

73 MAZDA 1O0 PU................... $1995
74 FORD FIOO eu 7s»aria............ $3295
73 DATSUN PU a1 no.....•......... $2295

75 ROTARY P/U Ionaco see es. $4595
Chrome wheels (75,00 miles or 5 y. guaranty)..........

72 MAZDA PICKUP no e a.ao «as....... $1995

k5»sorag
CUSTOM MADE

SCREENS
338-5308

"WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orent.
lattnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS• Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS . A large stock of
selective styles. Choose yours today.
CHARMS & BRACELETS Sterling or I0K Gld. A "fun" itt to
permanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspoctor

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD
332-54h St, Courtonay, .C. 334.3911

0B'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Radio

Controlled

ti

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL. 334-412%

After lours 334-4967
OX VALLEY

SERVING THE CO', NY s1z£
ANYWHERE - ANYTIM•

N Courtenay .260 Island Hwy. ·o_

•
0EIS

•s
-,

'4 . £l:

er>.
'ii

Fi.OWERS
FOR EVERY OCCASION

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TYPES OF GREEN PLANTS

Two Locations To Serve You:

877 - 5th Street - Driftwood Mall
Phone 338-6736 '

ARE YOU PLANNING A
TRIP THIS SUMMER

VIA CAR
AND TRAILER
OR CAMPER-
TRUCK? IF
YOUR VEHICLE
IS EQUIPPED
WITH AN
AUTOMATIC
TRANS.

YOU NEED
EXTRA

COOLING

DROP INTO

NAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAI
7o

'Untledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

rent
It put0 bottow from a Cedit Union,
We terd a helping hand.

COIOX DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
L B C 339-2344CFB Comox Box 400 .azo, 1«'··

' I



SGT Bill MACINTOSH
OPME (RCAF) On Parade - Nov 1970
Speaking "crippled

English, fluent Australian
and Gasthaus Deutsch"
William ( Bill) McIntosh
has had a most interesting
career in Her Majesty's
forces.
An Australian by birth,

young Bil I got the urge to
set sail for jolly old
England back in 1942.
After many trips around
his Island Continent as a
boy seaman, he finally got
the opportunity to take
part in the merchant navy
duty to Liverpool, Halifax
and Malta.

Dunked once in the
North Atlantic by a very
unfriendly German U Boat
and once in the briny
Mediterranean by a
Dornier bomber ..."A
lucky strike when the
single bomb dropped
through the funnel," Bill
said... he decided that
swimming in the cool deep

W "P.O..s. d back in
it arrlY?' ,er the

Europe just a' {andy
iii+ """%icoast in Jul! idenburg
Nazaire to - t(May 1945) then baCH "
Aosirate «er ","?
was over in Europe· ,
i Port Moresby to,""
AHied Headquarters
ii«ins area he wen'·,"?
the area where the al
ah Black Sheep squadron
of U.S. Marine fame, was
in operation,'' he said.

In 1946, Bill was sent to
Berlin on staff with the
Australian Mission to
screen potential im-
migrants.
(An interesting fact

about Bill's ability to learn
another language: He was
employed as an English
German interpreter for the
Australians in Berlin; yet,
when he attempted the
Canadian Forces language
aptitude test in recent
years he was assured he
did not have the ability to
learn a language other
than Enalish.)

Attracted to civi-street,
Bill returned to Australia
in 1952. But, alas, he
couldn't stand the trim cut
of the civi-threads so he
came to Canada where he

waters was good only for
the fish. He promptly
joined the Australian army
while In England.
Our Bill was sent as part

of number 12 Commando to
Combined Operations In
the Middle East.
"We pulled back into

New Guinea when the
"Nips" were on the
rampage just after the
battle of the Coral Sea,''
Bill said.
According to Captain

Doug Hardy , ''Sergeant
MacIntosh with his usual
modest manner has
neglected to mention he
was taken prisoner by the
Japanese. He and two
other ''Ausies'' escaped
and walked through the
jungle for approximately
three months. One lad died
on the trail. This escape
was one of the very few
successful escapes made
by Japanese held

Boy Seaman
Merchant lavy
1942

Interpreter
In Berlin 19510

ill tell you: 'Because he
has had a medical problem
probably caused from the
torturous ordeal of his
jungle march. His
promotion to WO was
authorized in 1970, but he
was unable to receive it
because of his medical
category.'

Captain Hardy con.
tinues: ''I have known this
distinguished serviceman
for three years. If lever go
lo·a shooting war I sin.
cerely hope I have a
company of MacIntoshs;
failing a company, one will
do!" A fitting tribute to a
great serviceman. ·

Sergeant ''Silver
Tongue'' MacIntosh leaves
his military career behind
next month. He will be
retiring after a glorious
career in the merchant
navy, army and airforce.
An old soldier fades

away...?

joined the RCAF In 1954a5
a Mobile Equipmen'
Operator (OPME).
Trenton, Ontario, was his
first base of operations in
this Dominion.
From 1955 to 1960, ill

was employed as an in
terpreter for the Canadian
Air Attache, Group CaP
tain Edwards, in Bonn
Germany. He was directly
involved with the tran:
slation of technical orders'
on the 104G aircraft
program.

Sergeant MacIntosh has
served on a number of Many military personnel
bases in Canada prior to and their dependents mourn
arriving in Comox in 1967. the loss of LCol. R. E. Bussey,
Bill tells us that one of Command Chaplain (RC) who

his most interesting trips died at York Hospital, Toronto
was the one he took to on May 23 after a very brief
Russia. It seems at that illness.
time the Russians hadn't Father Bussey was born in
seen an Australian army Trenton, Ontario in 1929.
uniform. Under the direct Having attended St. Peter's
influence of small arms' and Trenton High, he went on
muzzles and agitated't St. Michael's College,
Russian security guards, University of Toronto from
he and his companions 1947 to 5l and subsequently to
found it very difficult to get St. Augustine's Seminary; he
to the embassy from the was ordained at St. Michael's
airport. Cathedral, Toronto on June 4,
Why is this colorful 1955.

serviceman still a sergeant Enrolling in the RCAF as a
after so many years of Flight Cadet in 1952, Father
active service ( He has the Bussey went on to serve as
medals to prove it.) and Reserve Chaplain from 1955 to
exemplary performance? 59 when he enrolled as a
Captain Hardy, Base Regular Force Chaplain.
Transportation Officer. The funeral mass was

Well Known
Chaplain
ls Dead

nATURAL. HISTORY
nOTEBOOK

PRESENTED BY: THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCES, OTTAWA

National Museums
Canada
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er4 4 4ears ffe worlds
fnesf athletes corpefe
the l4pc uanes.
One h the more presf4ous

etents mn liese compefifions
ts he too me?e <punf, whh
las!s abut to seconds,
cc the fastest hurans mn he
world a!lan speeds or
a#proratelj 22 mph rt
her quest for the cove'ed
qd medal.

celebrated at St. Michael's
Cathedral, Toronto. The
Principal Celebrant was
Archbishop Pockock of
Toronto. Concelebrating were
Cardinal Roy, Military Vicar
Bishop Francis Spence,
Auxiliary to the Military
Vicar and five other bishops
along with Brig. Gen. F.
Boucher, Chaplain General

(RC). Monsignor Boucher
delivered the eulogy. The 50
voice Cathedral Boy's School
Choir sang the hymns and
responses.
Besides the forementioned

concelebrants, fifty priests
from the archdiocese of
Toronto and thirty chaplains
were in attendance.
The Winnipeg contingent

representing the Base and Air
Command was lead by
MGen. G.C.E. Theriault.

CFB Toronto was in charge
of the military aspects of the
funeral and burial.
Burial took place in the

priest's plot, St. Augustine's
Seminary.
May he rest in peace.

(Courtesy Voxair)

SERVICE DIR Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CENTRAL MEATS LI. [1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

@e@as,

@Gk«Gr
F as uo.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATI0IS $}

JANITORIAL SERVICE $

±.%..2%i

PIANOS &
ORGANS

; HEINTZMAN PIANOS
; HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANIS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD NIALL, Courtenay 338-5662

i Westwood Homes] [

Build Your Own Home and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtonay, B.C.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

:: Quality Tires

: Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8 -5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Serice
COMO VALLE! AUTO ELEECIMI¢

(Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

3030 Como+ Rd.
Courtenay Ec.

(Net to Amum»l Hospital)
339-3711

SERYING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
PCO PAINTS IND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Core in ad see our arqe o'eon o'
'Valla er Book»

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM 4RR
COURT MOTELR?9

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, B..

COSE TO CF ESOU1AI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY. B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
+ INDUSTRIAL RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

WAYNE ADER

OUR IIRLS CO !ROMO NII IKE N(SI rtRIt

971 CUMBERLAND ROA
COURTNAY, BC

COURTENAY BAKER
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIEg

IN THE HEART OF THE y
Me iR6Pois ofour@it?}..

Phone: 334.4234

COURTENAY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LT.
tcusra NOW +o

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

Ne tully equipped large ? bedroom family units
Daly, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners BETTE DOUG HANDEL

"!.MS,Sp
we_ ofter o good. general »B,}
building supplies and ha3, "election ¢

ware. um+be
BUT Our Special»

Saws Sharpened 'Y is Servi

Hours -- 7a' 3flt'
D I d a.,n, • 5130
rop mn ant soo us or Pp( P.m,

01E 339.2
'-----:-------

For tho Flrst Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

338-5421 Acommodtion 1d Hizhts
441 Clitto Ave. Courtenay. B.C.

',r'
C0MOX

PO. Box 3190

ARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

•

339-2911

180I Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C

Wo Fromo To Plooso

339-5341
Eleonor Wiliams

- SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
THEY SUPPORT
TOTEM TIMES

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE FREE INSTALLATION
cal us ct 339-4033

or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

BUYING? SELLING?
TRADING?

Totem Times classified ads w4
$1 50 . . .. resu ts

er insertion up to 50 wordPhone IS

Sgt. Ken Maclean, Local 275 or 338.51g



PM.. Preamble-
author of this «, "" regular cannot }
was in hosp@a, "nls, or chiii,"",g? yes on the
went Eiaveto ',"""" you woriii. "le they are
are back with u "0Pe you "
The Com»4,"Y oo. ,"{&- dependent's swim

open meetingij,' ouneil ;;_3 Program will begin the
ii was wii a.,:"? My Jrst .week hn, Ji iii
proved to be very ii. and dependent's wishing'',' "
ii air@ "aestig, {"ts ii hepd.~
questions from 4",,field registered. special stamp
ere representatf..""Pce will be used and dependents

ase Admin.: R Tom, are required to have their
ous.; B.S,','CE.O; B. Base Pass stamped in order to'·oee. ·.;and B.Fg. o
Topics discussed at"; Participate. Registration will

meeting covered a va, le beheld in the BX between 1800
subjects, some ola Fety of hours and closing on the 30th
Altho h' , some new of June Aft th' dUgt no firm resolutions :. er is late the
were adopted, suggest&j ?}mpwill beheld at the Base
solutions to some of [, ?curity Section. Please note
problem areas were discuss, Hat children under the height
and presented to those {, O4'0" must be accompanied
attendance. (in the pool) by a responsible
The M.Q. Council would1, dult.

to thank, the Section In the last issue of the
Representatives, M. Totem Times a tentative
Residences for their k,j schedule for the Summer
attendance and the B.T.O. f, Recreation Program was
the use of their sound system. published. The program will

Another open meeting ig be getting under way very
planned in the future. soon and will be supervised
The Base campgrounds and by .two university students

beach area are now in fun] Supplied by Canada Man
swing for the summer period. Power. Eight members of the
The Council have been asked B.T.O. will also be involved
to pass on a couple with the program and three
suggestions to those of yo members of the Community
who enjoy these areas. Kee, Council will co-ordinate the
the areas clean, use th Procedures. Registration for
garbage containers provided the program will be held in the
and especially clean up school gym at 2p.m. on June
broken bottles etc., as they 30. Fees for registration will
are very dangerous in a beacj be $1.00 per child or a

S 1dl maximum of $2.00 per family.
area. econ ly, please keep For special activities such as
control of dogs within these
areas. There have been in- bowling, etc. a small token-

charge may have to be
cidents where dogs have been collected. Children may
spotted on the runways which .
certainly creates a dangerous register at anytime during the
situation. summer program.

What does your Community
Flowers,, flowers Council do for you? Where do

everywhere, we hope! your tax dollars go? The
Judging for the M.Q. Council is involved in
Appearance Award will take
place during the week of 101 Organizing or supporting
July. A final decision and many community activities.

For example the following
winner(s) will be proclaimed events in the month of June
on the 15th July. A second were either organized or
judging will take place the support financially by the
week of September 10-15. Community Council.
Good luck everyone! -School Sports Day
Perhaps you have noticed -Totem Times Delivery

the activity around the school -Ball Diamond Maintenance
grounds the past week or so. -Family Day
The Venture Playground -Youth Bowling Grant
construction has begun and is -Venture Playground
progressing rapidly. We -Summer Recreation
would caution M.Q. residents Program
to keep a watchful eye on -Dependent's Swimming
children while construction is Program
taking place, the workmen YourCommunityCouncil

Chapel
Chimes

RCCHAPEL
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone 339-2211 loc Z74 Residence 339-2102
'SUNDAY MASSED: Saturday: 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil) Sun
day: 9:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m.
WEEKDAY MASSES: Daily Mass will be celebrated in the
Chapel on weekdays at 9:00 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before and after all Masses and at other times upon request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Catechism Classes for Grades 1 to 8
are held regularly each Wednesday evening from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Airport school in PMQs.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Instructions for parents required
prior to Baptism.
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage counselling and preparation courses are required
prior to marriage.

THEPROTESTANTCHAPEL
Telephone 339-2211 Loc 273 D.L. Martin,Maj (Base Chap(P)

- C.V.Patey, Capt. (Chap (P)

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday for July and
August at 1000 hours. This is the Base Chapel and everyone is
warmly invited to share in the Service.

HOLY COMMUNION: Holy Communion 1100 hours last
Sunday of the month. .

BAPTISM: Services of Holy Baptism are held every month.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support

this group which is very active in missionary efforts. pees in
the Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the third Wednesday of the
month beginning in the month of September.

CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Senior Choir extends a warm
welcome to all new arrivals. New voices are always needed.
Please speak to the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Senior Choir Practice - 2000 hours, Thursday starting in
September. Sch 1 te fSUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday 1oo! operates trom
September to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours
each Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the
Church period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.

OFFICE HOURS: 0730 - 1530 hours. Phone 339-2211 loc 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate

bers of the congregation and would
ie cooperation of the m""reary's office (339-2211, 1oc 273)
request that they phone the {bers of the congregation who
to report the names of any meme
may in the hospital. 1CE..1000A.M

INESER - _ •P'ursinscbui
•• ------------,p

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C REGISTERED
FOX TERRIER (WIRE)

SHOW AND PET STOCK
BOARDING

R.R. 3
COURTENAY, .C.

Jack ad Lillian Hingston

LAND HIGHWAY AT ROYSTON
SI PH. 338.0891

works for you, please give
them your full support.
Water -Water - Everywhere

- But not on the lawn. It has
been reported thnt a large
amount of good clean water
ends up in the storm drains.
We are very fortunate that we
are able to water our lawns,
let alone have water running
down the streets and into the
storm sewers. please be more
careful of where the water
goes. Remember, odd
numbered M.Q.'s water on
odd days and even numbers
on even days.

TAKE A RED CRAYON,
CIRCLE SAT., 1I7 SEPT. 77.
WHY!! YOU WOULDN'T
WANT TO MISS THE SOCIAL
EVENT OF THE YEAR -
WALLACE GARDENS
FAMILY DAY.

Farewell
lVorma

The Officers Wives Club
held and afternoon tea on
Saturday, June 11th to say
farewell to Mrs. Norma
Mortimer, the honorary
president of the club. She will
be leaving the Comox Valley
this summer to accompany
her husband, Colonel R.
Mortimer, who will be at
tending the National Defence
College In Kingston, Ontario.
Throughout Norma's

position as honorary president
she has not only been a warm
friend to many of the mem
bers but also a willing sup
porter of the club and its
functions and ready to help
out wherever she can. She has
promoted the value of par
ticipation of all officers wives
to join the O.W.C.

Cecile Begin, on behalf of
the club, presented Nonna
with a beautiful casserole dish
of Denman Island Pottery as a
reminder of her stay here.
Norma's warm, friendly

personality will be missed by
all those who had a close
association with her over the
past years. May she continue
to shine wherever she may go.

NORTHGATE
RI0TORS
CATCH

A RABBll

250 Island Highway
Phone 338-5305
Dealer Lc No 257

Femmein..
«sit until u

By 'tut' Graham %.7%@i,"2,,"±g
ar""Yott. 1 j,, " cut back,

Now that the nower"fcw i a"{ouldn't ear
season is upon us, it is 0$, 4@Y door.44,,"Sause it kept
sai roving it s,2. a! ,j/pi«"],22gem«i»,
thumbs are born - not "", o' "nting +""mailers,
I was born with two th""Ally, i'. "Ponsors.

that are guaranteed to th"', it didn't 1, quite tame.
y tie«noisy pi«ant into1p$%,,' w»%PP%nd »i. ,"af on my
f@r for iisiiintact.I"! «i!!maci?Jacked i
only person I know who C" y neight, 'ecember).
wiii artificiainowers-J}, «yhi t}{],,""Yer say
dusting them. I don't (o _, all envy 4,, ow that they
minute believe that r"%; aw'.»,,',, ""Ycly _green
plants can feel o, .andInev. ,"Y don't know
emotions. if mine iia, th}, emoeh~, hemet close
know that I am thrown i"" Green any, Out- is that it is

I e m>' 11
• t ear becaus • tifits of gloom when s" , wineritisc, , 5e mn he

new $4.95 Jade plant shed " and in th., "ered with moss,
leaves like dandruff whenever 1vilh clover~er it Is choked
I come near it, or when "% ««ekeepm,, " only reason
bathroom floor becom" Meads off "it is to cut the
iere@sin iii«ii. crisp.g2,% ie eiii,"%;;gr g is
offs from my once beau!!" ut that j ,,rom finding
Boston fem which no" tied ev, ""R' grass. I've
resembles a dirty, bro" ~nd fer4,, nd of grass seed
spider's web. all I ,""on that lawn, but
Those plants that " 4ckly i».,,," is one or two

manage to survive P%! jie bet,,"? hat wither and
ministrations are never ql" n. j, Hey are two inches
the same again. mn the gard" just44,{"" "egested to my
I have a crop of pansies MU" ore { "?' we should get
have been blooming "" ugge,}Oil, but he only
tinuously for the past thr" ;«'{4,, "d that if I stayed out
Years They have taken over O e. garden altogether -

a 1d re everything ldan entire flower bed an a' normal] WOul grow
presently attempting to cho" +wk,',
two rose bushes to death. Ia$ 'm a Typhoid Mary
year I did have some fantastl , Plant life, the insect
luck with some climbing },"WP""lation has discovered
nasturtiums which I planted ~"","Y place is a veritable
next to the front door. Talk var1en of Eden, and every
about Jack's Beanstalk! It Year they pass the word
had leaves ten inches across, around, and hold regular
and had tendrils that reached "?"""ings there. Each spring
half-way across the lawn. I 1eCurl Leaf Bud Worms hold
did spend a rather lonely fall their annual circus in my
tho' as my friends refused to trees - each act on a flying

trapeze. The Aphid summer
olympics are a very popular
event on my rose bushes, and
the Earwig Mardi-Gras goes
on night after night, while the
Slugs hold their 200 milimeter
dash. Of course, refreshments

Due to poor utilization and for all these activities are
staff shortage the Rec Centre supplied free, and consist of
is only open 0730-1530 hours various intoxicants known
Monday to Friday. Service (laughingly) as insecticides.
personnel wishing to utilize Alfred Austin once wrote
the facilities and equipment these immortal (?) words:
for themselves and their "Show me your garden and I
families must make shall tell you what you are."
arrangements to be on key I'm glad he never got to see
register by contacting WO mine - I don't want to know!
Thompson, local 315. Key (Previously appeared in
roster updated each Monday. the LOKOUT)

Weight
Room Hrs

Thursday, June 30, 1977

Little Theatre Contributes

C NOTE TO YOUTH-Colonel R.L. Mortimer, Base
Commander, makes presentation on behalf of TLT
to Mr. Edwin Raine, Chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee and member of the Board of
Directors of YOUTH CHANCE SOCIETY. The
$100.00 donation will kick off the fund raising
campaign for local contributions.

(Base Photo)

THANKS PAL- $100.00 donation to the Bevan Lodge Association Special Op
portunity Centre at Courtenay ls received by Mr. Roger Bushnell, Administrator.

( Base Photo)

POSTED. --
Call Collect or write
for information on:

TOM PROCTER
RCAF CAF

Retired

o llomes
o Lots
o Acreages
» CANADA
WIDE FIND

\ A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
for courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

MAMAIMO REALTY (courtem)
Office Residence
334-3124 339.2668

THINKING OF BUYING A
ROME THIS YEA'?

COME IN TO CYPRESS
Have a cup of coffee and let us show you
our mobile and modular homes.

You will be amazed how
affordable our luxury

homes are.

.

SEA US

CYPRESS MOBILE
2 mi. south on Island Hwy.
COURTENAY, D.C.

Ph. 338-6716 001
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Two Comox Valley charity
organizations were given a
financial boost Monday by.the
Base Drama Club. The money
was realized from proceeds of
Variety 77'' which was
staged in April by the Totem
Little Theatre.
Cheques in the amount of

$100 each were presented to
Bevan Lodge Association and
Youth Chance Society by
Colonel R. L. Mortimer, Base
Commander, on behalf of
Totem Little Theatre.
The centre serves one

hundred and fourteen men
tally handicapped people 17
years of age and over.

The money will help
promote an Independent
Living Skills program for up
to eight people who will be
able to become more in
dependent and live locally in
apartments, group homes,
etc.
Sixty-three mentally

handicapped individuals
reside at Bevan Lodge, 6
miles north-west of Cour
tenay.

1820 CHo
HEIGHTS MOTEL

338-8932 Courtenay

CLEAN AND QUIET
1 AND 2 BEDROOM KITCHENETTES

Home of Courtesy and Rest

COLOUR TV

Welcome All

CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED

PLAMMIMG A TRIP?

9) TheFust Canadianan
hi Bank«ofMontreal
585 England Avenue, Col@nay, B.C. 334-3181

MW
F

E EVERYTHING
HE BUILDER"
CENTRAL BUILDERS

SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

PORT AUGUSTA MOTEL
o Deluxe Units

Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

• l & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

9EL @tr or Aun roRct Encouncn NJ trronrs
CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS or @j SERVICEMEN.
Centrally L, , ,go y,0oated in Comor overlooking beautil

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

cal, ere"
we?5snor$ cs

For free estimates o packing o storage o Full Value Protection o
world-wide moving e local moving o bulky articles handling

COMOX MOVING & STORAGE
TRANSFERRED OVERSEAS?

+ke :ht nos with your valued possessions. Leave them in the care ot tho?ki novino ind@so oiox ovNG «s sroAGE ass" tor orii»
American Van Lines.

Our storage facilities, located just out
ado CFB Comox on Ryan Rd., are unsour
passed in the local area

Como in and see for yourself. No ob
ligation!

COMOX PORT HARDY
339-2281 949-7033
, Rd, Market St.«" ss=

north.American

Drop into our oltico any time during
regular business hours, or call us ot 3)9.
2281, 2282, or 2283.

a



Accent On Vacations
Have you ever known

someone to leave on their
vacation full of great ex
pectations, only to return
fatigued, much poorer and
with jittery nerves?
One of my most memorable

sights in France was a young
couple arriving back at No. 2
(F) Wing wearing goggles,
with an empty car-top rack
and scarey, starey eyes. They
had been to Spain for a total of
five days and during that
time had some of their holiday
money stolen, had their
complete camping gear
destroyed by fire and lost
their automobile windshield
when it "crazed" and
collapsed onto their laps.
Their major accident

happened while enjoying the
normally safe pastime of a
game of bridge. When the
lantern ran out of fuel, a new
cannister of fuel was being
screwed onto the lamp base.
As the container was pierced,
a stream of fuel burst from
the cannister, ignited on the
hot lamp and did an im
pressive imitation of a flame
thrower! The lantern was held
in a more or less horizontal
position and the flaming fuel
struck the couple's tent. In ten
to fifteen seconds they were
without accommodations,
sleeping bags, most of their
clothes and food!
If you are planning a

camping trip, there are a
number of points you need to
remember. In fact, the
number is so large, we can
only aim at the more critical
areas where loss of life is at
stake.
FIRE
When we relocate to the

great outdoors, we leave a
comfortable and familiar
environment and enter one
where portability is the
keynote. Portable stoves,
lanterns, campfires, ovens,
heaters, Bar-B-Q., etc. bring
into use firewood, white gas,
propane, gasoline, alcohol and
charcoal fuels. The fact that
they are portable often leads
to the temptation to cook
inside a tent, camper, boat or
station wagon if the weather is
bad. Remember our opening
story. Tents can burn fast,
especially older ones. Build a
campfire or use a portable
stove well away from tent
walls and canopy. Use battery
lights inside tents - candles
are too dangerous and so are
mantle lanterns if they leak,
operate inefficiently or are
placed • too close to com
bustibles. Keep in mind the
forest fire hazard when
laying out a campfire. The
ideal site is on mineral soil or
solid rock. If you're boating
or hiking, a gravel bar or
beach location is ideal.
ASPHYXIATION
The technical meaning of

asphyxiation is to deprive the
body and mind of oxygen.
Carbon monoxide is usually
the culprit and a little goes a
long way. It's dangerous even
in small concentrations
because its absorbed into the
bloodmuch more readily than
oxygen. The hemoglobin in
the blood grabs onto the
carbon monoxide and ignores
the oxygen. Without oxygen,
you're dead. Any type of fuel
burning device poses a
potential threat, including the
exhaust system of your
recreational vehicle and all of

%

those portable equipmen
items mentioned earlier IV
eluding Hibachis. Most "
clude a printed warning 'US
only with adequate ven
tilation", but that may be
impossible to get in a small
camper or boat and there'sno
way you can be sure until it's
too late. Get warm sleeping
bags and blankets. It's not
worth the risk to use a por
table heating device while yo
sleep.
DROWNING AND It's a bright sunny d4
IyPOTHERMIA suddenlylarge an ,"hen
The best we can do in this clouds appear on 4"","in

category is point out some Within minutes, yo "zon.· ' are 'awareness and precautionary midst of a driving ,_" the
tips. You must do the rest. rainstorm. "d and

1. Teach kids a healthy It can happen to a
respect for water. Enroll But unless you 4, ""! boater.
them in the Base water safety distance of reaen,,"" easyShore, you
program. could have problem,''
2. Learn the steps in giving maybe you should+,{ A

nd
mouth-to-mouth resuscitat- there in the first pi." been
ion; it may save a life. iext to the boat and

3. Don't dive into cold water the most imPorat»]",
or try to swim long distances. pleasure boater isthe w e th

A d
. cat er.

4. Swimparallel to the shore "Ording to the Allied Boating
- never too far out and don't ssociation, a wise ski

h f 1pper
swim alone. watches for weather signs and

heeds any warning. So hold
respect for Mother iature and
what she can do.

Before tarting out on a d, '
b

. ay s
oatung venture, you should

study weather forecasts. Many
commercial radio stations
broadcast regular marine reports
on the weather in popular boat
ing areas. The network ofmarine
weather stations across the coun
try broadcast continuous marine
weather conditions over VHF
radio bands. Don't ignore the
warnings. They are provided for
your own protection.

Many harbours, particularly

5. Learn the symptoms,
dangers and treatment for
hypothermia. Ask at the Base
Rec Centre for the free
booklet "Wilderness Sur
vival".
6. Avoid known danger

areas such as the "Medicine
Bowl", fast flowing rivers and
waterfalls.
If you think the whole

vacation thing is too risky -
ask me about the couple
whose mother-in-law died in
Spain.

SAFETYSAM

ood Health
Let's
Go
Boating
iii

Keeping A Weatj
Watch er those on large bodies ofwater fly

weather advisory flags. These
include small craft warnings,
storm, gale and hurricane alerts.
Learn to read the signs of the flag
system, and then act accordingly.
If you see them, head for shore
and stay there until the signals
are lowered.

All larger craft should carry a
barometer as well. A sudden rise
or fall of the indicator predicts
unsettled weather ahead.
There is a lot to be said for

weather "science," but even old
proverbs are often reliable. "Red
sky in the morning, sailors take
warning; red sky at night, sailor's
delight." And, "Long foretold.
long last; short warning, soon
past."

Beware of sudden calms too.
They often signal that a major
weather change is on the way
-and quickly. •

Watch clouds. Ifyou observe a
build-up of cummulo-nimbus
(puffy, dark clouds) it indicates
heavy weather. So head for hore
or safe anchorage if the sky is
ominous.

Learning to read nature will
definitely make you a better
boater. There are numerous
books on the subject, and you
can attend special courses at
boating centres as well. It'· in
your best interest and safety to
kcep a good weather watch.

Periodontal Disease
How To Prevent lt - How To Treat lt

The following article Is one
of a series being presented by
Totem Times In cooperation
with the Dental Detachment.
In previous articles, the

nature and cause of
periodontal disease were
discussed. This article will
cover methods of treatment,
and what Is even more
desirable, prevention of the
disease.
Many people consider loss

of their teeth to be an
inevitable result of increasing
age. This is really not so,
however. Most loss due to
periodontal disease, which is
often associated with in
creasing age, can be
prevented by early diagnosis
and conscientious, thorough
home care.
PREVENTION
As discussed in the last

article, bacteria living in a
sticky deposit on the teeth
called bacterial plaque are
the primary cause of
periodontal disease. The·
plaque can be removed by
proper methods of brushing
and use of dental floss. It must
be removed on a daily basis
since it requires only about 24
hours to re-form. If this
sounds to you like the
measures prescribed for
prevention of tooth decay, you
are right. Although different
bacteria are probably the
cause of decay, they all live
together in the plaque. So, by
removing the plaque each
day, you kill two birds -- tooth
decay and periodontal
disease - with one stone.
Ifplaque is left undisturbed

it will start to calcify into

calculus (tartar) in 2 days to 2
weeks. Your brushing or use
of dental floss will not get rid
of this calculus. It must be
removed by a dentist or a
dental hygienist. The live
plaque on the surface of the
calculus is very damaging.
Because of the rough surface
of the calculus, you cannot
remove this plaque very well.
Again, the best defense
against calculus is good daily
plaque removal, which will
prevent the formation of
calculus in the first place.
The dentist may recom

mend additional measures to
prevent periodontal disease,
namely, replacement of
missing teeth, correction of
the occlusion, and also filling
of cavities - a cavity can
provide a place for food and
bacterial plaque to ac
cumulate; it may also have
sharp edges that irritate the
soft tissues.
TREATMENT
Treatment of periodontal

disease in its early stages is
simple. It may be sufficient to
remove calculus and bacterial
plaque on the teeth both above
and beneath the gums. If the

%

disease has reached the stage
of pocket formation betwc(r~,··
the teeth and the gum·
surgery of the soft tissv
may be required to eliminate
the pockets. More extensive
treatment, including bone
surgery, may be necessary if
the bone has been attacked.
All this treatment can be quite
painful. It is also likely to take
a lot of time andmoney. And if
it fails, dentures will
probably be needed. These
are almost never as
satisfactory as the natural
teeth.
It's easy to sec, that

prevention is the best policy.
Your best chance for
preventing periodontal
disease -- and also tooth decay'
- lies in good oral cleansing
habits and professional care
on a regular basis.

I have a beautiful I year
old mobile home full
furnished, including op
pliances set-up in a
local pork ( children wel
come), complete with
skirting and cabana.
Financing can be ar
ranged to suit your re
quirements.

Call JIM ANDERSON at
338-6716 (days or ev
enings) or 339-4196 (af.
ter B p.m.)
CYPRESS HOMES

DEALER NO. 01746A

Authorized Patrons Only

Phone 339-5342 QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED PLEASE SHOP EARLY
SALE
ENDS
6 JULY

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

SHOWER TO SHOI ER

08 oz.
• SPECIAL

450ml
for the PRICE

of 350ml

PAMPERS

ONLY

MOIST AND EASY

CAKE MIX

o SPECIAL 79t
CREST

o 100 ml
o Plus 25%

e SPECIAL

• Toddlers• +1.4o SPECIAL .

LEMON JOY
• 1.5 Litre $1.ran. ~,99
MEN'S JOCKEY BRIEFS
• Asst. Colours
and Sizes.

• SPECIAL ·1.67

........

TIDE
o Canada's Favourite

• 5 lbs.

• SPECIAL

GILLETTE PLUS

RAZOR BLADES
o5's

• Reg. $1.09

• SPECIAL ............

PHILLIPS

CORN POPPERS
PHILLIPS

ELECTRIC KMIRE
-" +17r• SPECIAL . . . . . . . . .

o In Summer
Prints & Pastels

e SPECIAL ........

• SPECIAL.

'S 'E. TERS

·,2",315
LADI

SPECIAL

s' T- HIRTS

49
LADIES' BLOUSES

\

o Sizes S-M-L

• SPECIAL ..... ·4.97
CHARM! BRACELETS

o Silver
o Reg. $5.39
lo $19.99

• SPECIAL ... % Off
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS

• 89 ·1.95&a. » •

PERFUNE SET
• Lanvin
• Reg. $8.99-
$12.99-$18.99

• SPECIAL ...... 10% Off

LADIES' RAINCOATS
• Reg: $34.99

• SPECIAL ....

8-TRACK TAPES
• Reg. $3.99

lo $5.99

• SPECIAL

COOKWARE SETS

•• +39%
SANYO COLOR Ty.
o 19''
• Reg. $559.99

o SPECIAL ....

#


